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George H. Robertson, Back
- From' Trip of Inspection to

Wailuku, Says $50,000 Will

Cover Havoc Wrought By
Storm

ROAR OF WATER GAVE
- WARNING TO PEOPLE

Three Hundred and Thirty Per-

sons in Need, and 34 Fanv
'x ilies Homeless, Are Official

'
Figures Given Out By Relief
Committee v

; That ft total of IS0.000 will cover
the damages ' sustained by Wailuku
plantation la the belief of George 1L
Kobertson. vice-preside- nt and manager
of C. Brewer L Company, who return-'e- d

this morning from a short trip to
Maui, having xone over the scene of
the flood devastation of last week.

'There is not so much damage as
we thought there might be," said Mr.
Hobertson. "Much of the damage la
.what wight be called Invisible of
course, and will be seen as time goes

on. However, I believe that S0.0u0
will cover everything.

About ft dozen laborers' cottages j

on the Wailuku plantation were wiped j

out cy ice wver vr
acres cf cane down; In the stream
bed were completely swept away,"
- Mr. Robertson says that the topog-
raphy of the river has been changed
greatly by the flood, filling In here and
digging out there, with. new. channels
cut in many places.
Wailuku Nct.Ur.itr Water.

He says that Wailuku was not, un-

der four feet of water as was printed
elsewhere, and that Wailuku people
felt this was an unjust, description of
their little village, , The water did its
damage down, ia ';tM etream bed

Tc cr -- . .

x "1 wxs especially Impressed with
the condition cf the government
roads,-- eays Mr. Robertson. "In places
their dar.age. waa very severe, this
condition lasting for mile upon mue.
Culverts and bridges were victims of
the flood in many places-.- V

Letters received at, Alexander &

Baldwin's today confirm the estimates
of losses printed in the Star-Bulleti- n

last Thursday, and putting the figures
somewhere between 1100.000 and $200.-00-0

for the Hawaiian Commercial
plantation.

f Sptdal SUr-SuUt- Oorrspondac
WAILUKU, Jan. 22. Conflicting re-

ports and opinions as to the number
missing are still prevalent in Wailuku
this morning. The coroner's Jury did
not hold a session before 10:30, ex-

pecting that the ; searching parties
working along the stream might, find
the eight-year-ol- d daughter of Mrs.
Sodetani. The1 girl is still missing,
and in spite of the most diligent
search no trace of her has so far been
found. '

Twelve bodies have been reviewed
by the Jury. Members of that Jury
have expressed the opinion that sev-

eral bodies are yet to be discovered.
Many of those who lost relatives and
friends are of the same opinion, and
the most careful search in all con-

ceivable places Is being kept up. The
calm sea of yesterday and today may
give up some of the dead at any mo-

ment, for tbe torrent of raging water
was sufficiently strong even up to last
evening to carry away children, and
the stream Is still wide In many
places. It would not be at all strange
if the. missing should yet be found to
be dead and caught somewhere in the
stream or had been washed out to sea.
Were Warned by Roar.

It Is the unanimous opinion of all
the' rescue, parties and the police de-
partment jot Maul that had the cloud-
burst occurred an hour earlier on
Tuesday morning that the toll of the
dead would be four or five times what
it is today. By half past 4 or 5 when
the river began to swell, many of. the
families were stirring about, and by
the terrible roar were sufficiently
warned to get out of reach of the
flood.

The. Spanish. homes In Iao Valley
were washed away by the river cut-
ting a new channel toward the Wale-fc- u

side of the gorge. Trees and
stones seemed', to more or less ob-

struct the natural bed, and conse-
quently the violence of the water at
this point can easily be understood.
Here the loss of life was the worst in
a small number of families. The river
took a' similar turn Just above the
Waihee bridge. The pile of stones
that had been brought downstream by
the rush 'of the water gathered in a
mass filling the usual 1ed of the river.
The water was again diverted toward
Waihee, and came pounding down up-
on the .houses between the bridge and
the taro patches.

One .new house was taken clear
across the highway. Other houses on

CCon tinned on page two

FORSALE
.

- .;
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. A.' car and road-
ster in good condition. Tel. 3230.

Fury and Devastation of Maui Storm Are
Photographs Taken In and Arm

3

.. Only persons familiar With Iao Valley and Wailuku will be able to realize the full extsnt of the Maui storm damage by these photos, which how-

ever show how strongly-Buil- t houses were swept hither and yon and shattered by the waters. Photo No. 1 shows a bridge on the road toward Wai-

hee, the water having lifted tha blacksmith shop and set It half across the highway. - No. 2 Raging'stream whtre is usually dry land.- - No. 3 Iao
Valley water surrounding houaes and. carrying them down stream. No. 4 Houses which had been washed to thfir present position. No.'5 Boulders

'and' houses heaped; up by .the storm. :
.
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BIO PUZZLE OF

LOCAL STOCKS

Comparison of Standing With
Onomea; "Big Men" Rumor-

ed Trying to "Bear" Market

At $11.50 per share the stock jof the
Olaa Sugar Company, Ltd., affords one
of the ' puzzles of the market. Re-peatef-

the stock, in its ; upward
climb, has halted, then receded under
heavy profit taking sales, always to
resume its climb under the stimulus
of eager buying. In comparison with
the . sale prices of regular

"
dividend

paying stocks the present price of
Olaa is difficult of explanation, from
the standpoint of what is known to
the general public.
Olaa's. Condition. ' ;

The condition of Olaa is this:..'.;,- -'

The capital stock is 250,000 shares,
which at $11.50 per share would repre-
sent a valuation of $2,875,000. In ad-

dition the company has outstanding a
$2,500,000 bond issue at 6 per cent,
which calls for $150,000 in interest
annually, and has no sinking fund, so
far as is known.

The combined stock and bond valu-
ations total $3,375,000, from which
must be subtracted $530,000, which is
what current street rumor gives as
the amount of cash on hand from last
year's operations.

It is generally known - that Olaa
made a net profit of about $850,000
(not Including depreciation) in 1915,
of which $315,000 must have gone to
wipe out. the indebtedness which was
shown in the last annual statements,
leaving about $533,000 on hand. O!
this latter amount it is known that
from $200,000 to $250,000 will be spent
on Improvements and enlargements to
the mill which have become absolute-
ly necessary. ...
May Start Staking Fund. ,

The use of the balance of the cash
from last year's operations from
$250,000 to $280,000 for ; dividends

(Continued on page two)

ASK BUSINESSMENTO"
LEARN OF BOY SCOUTS;

MEET ON ROOF GARDEN

Invitations to be present at a meet-
ing on the roof garden of the Young
hotel tomorrow night, aehen the Ho-
nolulu Boy Scout Council will meet to
elect officers and discuss problems of
importance to the organization, have
been sent to SO businessmen of Hono-
lulu. This was done so that they
might have an opportunity to learn
mere about the organization.

The council Is composed of one dele-
gate from the executive committee of
each Scout troop. Each Scout troop
has a committee of three, chosen from
representative men in the troop's dis-
trict and supervision of scout affairs
is In a measure In the hands of these

-- -- v.:men.
, James A. Wilder, special field com

missioner, is hoping for a large at
tendance at the meeting.

V
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Yuan Will Not Assume Imperial
'' Crown Until South China

is Pacified, He Says ,

. (Special Cable to Liberty News)
SHANGHAI," China, Jan. 24. Ch

Kiang Is the latest center of revolu
tionary action. Today a large number
of the citizens of this province de
clared that they would stand for inde
pendence and as a result a movement
is on hand to make this province the
eastern strongho Id of the movement.
This province adjoins Kiang Su prov-
ince, where Shanghai is the principal
city. :. ' v '';

'

-- : '
--

"

The revolutionary movement In: Che
Kiang has grown so strong that Yuan
Shih-Ka- i, through the department of
communication , has , ordered - the
Shanghai and Hang Chau railroad not
to carry any military men of this prov-
ince. This is-- due to the rumor that
the military governor has .announced
that he will go over to the revolution
ary party. --

'
:

' It is announced from Peking that
the department of foreign affairs has
issued a statement that Yuan Shih-Ka- i
will not make an attempt to hold the
coronation while there Is a revolu-
tionary movement in South China.
This statement was given out to the
foreign ministers today.

, Military governors of Nanking and
Chi Kiang are proposing a Chinese-Germa- n

alliance. Whether or not this
statement has been issued to thwart
the efforts of the soldiers of Yuan is
not kfiown. but It is certain that both
governors have a leaning toward the
revolutionary party.

Yuan Shih-Ka- i needs money to pay
the troops in the north. He has ask-
ed American financiers In Hankow for
a loan of $400,000,000 to carry on hi3
campaign against the revolutionists.
The American capitalists have refused
tbe loan.

WORK OF UNLOADING

SET0S' LUMBER NOW

ACTIVELY UNDER WAY

Work of discharging the lumber
cargo of the refugee German steamer
''otos ivaf commenced this morning at
Pier 16, when a gang of McCabe, Ham-
ilton Renney s stevedores started
removine the vessel's deck load, of
boards of various sizes.

The Setos" total cargo is 3,500.000
feet of Northwest lumber,, mainly
beams and lumber, of large dimen-
sions. It has been purchased by the
firm of Fred L. Waldron, Ltd and
Contractor John Walker,

The lumber is being hauled by
means of tractors pulling several wag-onloa-

at a time to a lumber yard to
be piled up until disposed of.

Dr. Allen W. Freeman of Richmond,
Vav has ' resigned ' as assistant state
health commissioner to become epi-
demiologist for the United States pub-
lic health service at Washington.

,' ::; . , Yesteiv
Today, day.

Alaska Gold 23'2. 24
American Smelter. . 103-:- , 104'8
American Sug. Rfg... .. 114 113'2
American Tel. i Tel.. . .-

- 127 127
Atchison . ... . . . .i . . . . . , 106'8 106
Baldwin Loco, ex div.... 107 109
Baltimore & Ohio.... 4. 91 y4
Bethlehem Steel . . . .!. . 475 472
Calif. Petroleum; riw.1.. 30H 32
Canadian Pacific ...... . 171 Vi 174
C, M. & St P. (St Paul) 98 99.
Col. Fuel & Iron..'..... 45 462
Crucible Steel 65 66'2
Erie Common 38 39
General Electric .V. .. . . 172 173!4
General Motors .'; 480 bid 485
Great Northern Pfd. . . ; . 122 , 123
Intem'l Harv, N. J.... 109 110 bid
New Ytflrk . Central . , 108 . iu8MAI

Pennsylvania ; tSi'i ... 58J4 58&
Southern Pacific . . 101 , 1018
Studebaker '.. . . . . 152 ; 154
Tennessee Copper 58 592
Union Pacific ;134 136
U. S. Steel 84ia
U; S. Steel Pfd... ...... 118 117
Western Union .... .... 90 90 bid
Westlfyjhouse Electric . 68

sugar.
SAN FRANCISCO,. Jan. 22. Sugar:

96 degrees test 4.705 cents. : Previous
quotation, 4.77 cents.

II. S. IWCOiJETAX

UPHELD! COURT

WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 24 In
an opinion handed down today the
United States, supreme court uphofds
the constitutionality of the income tax
law. ? .'

MAN0A WILL BE HOUR
AND A HALF LATE IN

ARRIVING TOMORROW

That the same rough weather which
made the Sonoma three and three-quarte- rs

hours - late arriving today
from San Francisco, is holding back
the Matscn steamer Manoa, is indicat-
ed in a radiogram received this morn-
ing by Castle & Cooke, Matson
agents, from Capt Francis M. 13d-war-

the Manoa's commander, stat-
ing that the liner will not arrive un-
til 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

This is probably the hour of arrival
off port The Manoa is bringing 30
passengers, but has only six bags of
mail, as she left on the same day as
the Sonoma, which brought in 591
baps this morning. The Manoa has
3303 tons of cargo for Honolulu, 4S5
for KatuIuL 270 for Port Allen and
20 for KaanapalL

KING OF ITALY MEETS
MONTENEGRIN MONARCH

rV ROME, Italy, Jan.- - 24. The
king of tally-toda- y met the king
of Montenegro, wnu drrived here
this morning, .a refugee from his
country. :' '

Shown In
Wailuku
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WEST POSITH,

SAY CABLEGRAMS

Teutons Advance After Ardu-

ous Operations to Blow ;

Up Enemy Trenches
' "' - "''
. The following cablegrams from of-

ficial German sources were received
yesterday: .,

' "German-- ; Headquarters. Jan. 22
Southeast of Ypres . the Germans by
mines destroyed. 60. meters: of the
enemy's trenches. The German posi-
tions between lloselle, Vosges .and
several towns Behind the front were
shelled by the enemy without result

"On the east front,, artillery duels
are, in progress before Duenaburg."
: ;V SUNDAY.' -;- .'

"German' Headquarters, Jan. 23
Near Neuvllle, north of Arras, after
successful blasting operations ; the
Germans Occupied advanced ;' enemy
trenches positions 250 meters long,
capturing 71 French.' In the Argonnes
the Germans, after short hand-grenad- e

engagements, occupied a section of
the enemy's trench. ' Military , estab-
lishments east of Belf6rt were bom-
barded." ; "

The following cablegram from offi-

cial German sources was received to-
day: , '

'

German Headquarters, Jan. 24 On
the west front there are lively artil
lery duels in progress and consider
able aeroplane action. :;

. ."An enemy aero squadron bombard-
ed Metz, where bombs fell on the
bishop's dwelling and in . the court
yard of the hospital. Two civilians
were killed and eight wounded. --One
aeroplane was shot down by the Ger-
mans and the inmates Imprisoned.

"German aviators bombarded today
the railroad stations and military es-
tablishments behind the front:-I- n sev-
eral air engagements ' the Germans
had the upper hand.

"On the east front north of Duena-bur- g,

the German artillery set afire by
shelling a Russian railroad train.

In the Balkans, an enemy's air
squadron coming from Greek soil bom-
barded Monastir and killed and wound-
ed several inhabitants." ' . .

1 5 IflUEDF

BUFFALO PLANT

.'

rAssociated Press by Federal Wireless
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 24.

Fifteen persons! were killed and
f 15 others probably fatally to--
f jured ' In ' an explosion today at

the'Kelker " Blower Company's
4-- plant - ' :

t--

ILLINOIS FLOOD

SITUATION NOV

GROWING WORSE

River Rises.Fast and Lowlands
are Flooded, Inhabitants

7 Fleeing

94-MI- LE GALE SWEEPS
. NORTH PACIFIC COAST

Great Northern Train-Wrec- k

Still Not All Cleared Away;
Bodies in Snow

Atocitl Pres by Ftderal W'rtieti
''

PEORIA, 1114 Jan. 24. The floods In
Illinois, so far from subsiding after a
week .of almost dally Increase, are
now Aorse than ever, and have
reached the proportions of a great
menace.

The Illinois river Is. rising fast
swolren by recent rains, ana the resi-

dents of the lowlands are fleeing in
panic, many of . them being-force- to
leave, tehind most .of their personal
possessions.. Hundreds, hav been res-
cued' from their marooned homes by
patrol parties in coats. Manv have
been' suffering frpm the exp6ure In
their flooded houses. The dikes that
protect the tow bottom lands are brok-
en in many places. '

.

Thv inundation' of farms, villages
and small 'towns is causing enormous
damage to property, and: there is a
great loss In livestock of various

'

i:inds. v ';: ' - :i :: '
" One ofthe most serioua of the in-

dividual disasters is the breaking
early today of the Spoon River levee,
protecting thousands of acres below
Havana. ,The towns of Havana, Lew- -

laton, Cuncan and Mills 'are isolated.
The water la the highest on record.

'SEATTLE Wash Jan; 24. Six
hundred men are.', now -- employed In
eleaeln3th twka ane the-tetnh-rp '
of the spot where a Great Northern
passenger: train was wrecked by an
avalanche last Saturday.:

It is expected that It will take a
long time to find the missing passen-
gers, owing to the depth of the snow
into which they were hurled when the
coaches were swept from the track.

A fall of 25 degrees in temperature
has turned the rain into snow and
averted floods in the entire lower Pu-g- et

Sound country.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Jan. 24.
Tavel by land and sea Is disorganized
because of the storms that are sweep-
ing the Pacific and western third of
the United States. Rain, snow and
gales in western United States and
the heavy winds off the coast have
caused railroads and steamship lines
to modify or abandon their schedules.

The steamer Admiral Schley, report-
ed off Coos Bay, is now believed to be
safe, late wireless reports Indicating
that she can live through tho gale.
The steamer Ctntralia, also reported
in distress, is likewise thought to be
in no danger of foundering, though
she may be crippled and has lost her
deckload. ? v

.. ;:, .

The North Pacific coast last night
and today was swept by a 94-mi- le

wind which caused much shipping to
hug the harbors and did some damage
to the-small- er fleets.

RIOTERS JAILED

AFTER HOT FIGHT

Associated Ptms by Fedsral Wireless
ROCKFORD, 111, Jan. 24. Twenty-tw-o

men were arrested and taken to
jail here today, following a battle be-
tween police and riptlng workmen
from the Sbengler-Lomi- s plant The
riot was started by the workmen be-
cause some of their numbers were
discharged cn Saturday. In the melee
clubs and pistols were used, but the
injuries are . not serious on either
side.

NEGRO AND WHITE WOMAN

ELOPE: HUSBAND THINKS
MURDER THREAT REASON

Associated Press by Federal Wireless ,

.
' SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Jan. 24.

Raymond Dodds., a negro, today sur-
rendered himself - to the police to
save trouble,!; he said. .The police

declare that Dodda compelled a Mrs.
Viola Hood, a white woman of San
Diego, to elope with him. - ,

. Dcdds denies that he used any
force to 'make the white woman ac-
company him. .He . said the woman
suggested their elopement She has
not been located. .

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 24, V.
L. Hood, husband of the woman who
Is alleged to have been abducted by
a negro, does not believe that his wife
teluntarily eloped. le said that when
she went with the negro, she left a
note saying that Dodds hid threaten
ed to kill the entire family unles3 she

13 wa3 rem
erly Hood's crfrr:-- ,

cut wiLseirs
PROBEffi IS

FlflST IS

Other Legislation Must Make
Way for Army and Navy

. tAuaiiiiuii

GREECE GETTING LOAN

FROM ENTENTE POWERS

Action Indicates No Open Break
Expected; Aged Austrian Em- -

peror Reported Very 111

(Asoeated Press by rrderal Wireless)
WASIIINOTOX, P. C, Jan. 4.
The .'administration

prograin ; wiH be urped
strongly on Congress and other
legislation must make 'vay for.it.

This result of the president
ideas as based partly on the lesson
of the present war in Enropo is
now plainly developiug in Wash-yigto- n.

It was announced today
that the president has decided to
hasfeir action on the appropria-
tion, bills which are before Con-

gress.. These bills art to be clear-
ed away and then the army and
navy bills .will come up. '

Considerable debate- - on these
measures is expected and by that
time the president vrill have tak-
en one or more of his proposed
speech-makin- g trips 911 behair of
the, defeuse program." .

OREEtEl E
m a vt t f
I IIllil H W

T1LLILL

. iLONDON,' Eng., J an. 24. A
despatch from Athens to ReuterY
Telegram Agency says thaf nego-
tiations for a loan to Greece by,
the Entente Powers are progress-
ing. -- r '.'j--

Indications that the Allies and
Greece will arrange a loan point
to a continuance of present rela- -

.a! " I aI. x ' 1 1 Ilions ana inai mere is no uauer
of an open break, though King
Constantine complains regarding
the Allies' oppression of his coun- -
try. :' .r',' ;

'

BlPEIIflR JOSEF

REPORTED SICIl

PARIS, France, Jan. 24. A da-sDat- ch

from Rome savs that there9

is grave anxiety in Vienna over
the illness of the aged Emperor
Franz Josef. lie is said to be ill
with acute chronic bronchitis and
to be. confined to his bed.

FRENCH FLIERS:

BOMB LlOMSTi:

PARIS, France, ' Jan.r 24. A
s quadron of 45 Iteftch aeroplanes
has bombarded Monastir, where
the Bulgarian-Teutor- r forces are
quartered. The bombardment did
much damage to' ammunition de-

pots, to the quarters icf the; gen-

eral staff and to the railroad sta-
tion. .1

' - . ;

GERMANS SUCCEED IN

NIGHT'RAID 0:i DOVEa

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 24.
The German a.dniiralty announc-
ed. today that German- - aeroplanes
have bombarded the-static- n, ba?
racks and docks at -- Dover, Er:-Ian- d,

'again. r The raids are sali
to have been made on the night ci
January 22-2- 3. . .. , ,

BULGARIANS HAY r.'EET
- ALBANIAN AT DUHAZZC

; PABI3 France, Jan. 2 4.

clash of Bulgarian eo!J:ct3 '.

the Albanians ur.Jzr.T : 1 V

13 expected at D;:r : " 4"
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PHOuIEl OF ACKIOKG TIDE

OF TOURISTS ACUTE, SAYS BERNDT

Believes Situation Warrants
"Tent City" or More Hotel-Buildi- ng

Confronted with a situation de-

scribed by Chairman K. A. Berndt as
"acute," the Hawaii Promotion Com-r- o

ft t 1 con d acting a detailed can-

vass of the city to find rooms and
board or rooms alone fur a tide of
tourists ''which threatens to overflow
all available accoinmodatlns.

With tourists,arriving in larger and
vJcrger numbers, Chairman Berndt says
that the hotels are all full, that there
Is an actual shortage io rooms with
bath, and that by February the prob-
lem will be even more acute.

On a small scale the project of a
tent city has been received by one

real estate man. lYr. E. L. Hutchinson,
as feasible, and Berndt reported to-

day that Hutchinson is preparing to
put up, on Wllhelraina Rise, IS or 2

small cottages on the "wooden tent
plan. These cottages he expects to
fill with tourists during the rush
tourist season, and in the "off season"
la confident that the suiwrb view,
splendid air and comparative accetisl
llllty will make ihcm popular as sum-
mer homes for city residents.

"I do not believe that Honolulu rea-

lize bow pressing this" problem of
accommodations has become," said
Chairman Berndt this morning, "but
It la a fact that owing to lack of
rooms and bath for tourists, some peo-
ple have not come who would have
come. It la also a fact that private
parties here have received cable
grams or letters asking them to see
what can be done to get accommoda-
tions for friends anywherer-elth- er In
hotels or private homes.

"The Promotion Committee Is car-
rying advertisements in both Hono-
lulu papers asking people who have
accommodations of . any reasonable
sort to let us know, and we will ap-
preciate even the mention of a room
which is available.

"There la, besides the wealthy tour-
ist who demanda the best and who
tpends largely during his stay, a large
number of travelers with modest
purses who are willing, to take good,
clean rooms in almost any locality.

"Apparently there is a fear that
after the war Honolulu will suffer
from a failure of the tourist traffic.

PISSSXGEES 1EOTZD X
Per Oceanic str, Sonoma, from San

Francisco, today. For Honolulu: I. L.
Berk, J. G. Budd. S. E. Burns, Mrs,
Burns, Miss E. J, Colquhoun, TI H.
Cosford, Mrs. Cosford, W. K. Low, Mrs.
Low, B. F. Mag el, J. W. Mengel, Mrs.
Mengel. Miss Mengel, Miss Mendel.
Eyd. Smith, Mrs. Smith, V. D. Woos-ter- ,

Mrs. Wooster, H. Weston, Mrs,
Weston, Mrs. MageL II. Atkinson, Mrs.
G. Cabrie. Ed Hayes, Mrs. Hayes, Miss
B. Levlson, Miss E. Qulgley, W. (J.
Koblnson, J. Selig, G, Cabrie, J. Enoa,
T. Kawamura, M. Pierce, 1 K. Sen,
Through passengers Mr. Carted. MrJ.
Carter,. Miss Carter, Frank Coffee,
Z'.vs. Coffee, Mrs. Ashley Cooper, Miss
l:rt, A. H. Hut ton. Miss Ingram, L.
J. Jcnes, Mrs. Jones, Miss Leonora
J:nes, Master K. Jones, Ben Lhrn.
: rs. Llan, Miss a Mansfield. IV F.
:':-?- !. E. J. Mlsch, Addison Parker,

. Robertson; E. C. Schaefer, W. J.
: Utt. Mrs. Sehntt, C L. Walter,
". A. Wilson, R. M. Wlthycombe, Mrs.

' :a Calrie, M. Cardiff, a P. Coffey.
. 1 Coleman, Mr. Cook, Miss Cook,

. Cccper, Mrs. M. A. Ferguson, w.
Ferguson, II. M. Hansen, D. U

er, Mrs. F. M. Jackson, Miss Jack-O- .

E, Jager.( T. Lawton, C. I

: :cre, Mrs. Gertrude Oatman, W. 1.
zWzri, A. L. Robertson, Mrs.' Robert-- :
:a. Miss Molly L, Robertson, L. Rob- -

rtsoa, Mrs. ;L. Robinson, Miss Uia
y.ctinson, W. C. Stirland, H. C.Turn-- :

rr. W. E. Wolgast. Mrs. Wolgast.

ana liver trouoies.

otherwise 1 am certain that the hotels,
particularly at the beach, would go
more largely into the cottage-buildin- g

plan. But pur information is convinc-
ing the tourist trade is going to keep
on growing. The Great Northern has
ccmc on the local run to stay at least
for the winter and spring months. Few
people realized how fast the travelera
are arriving here to spend from two
weeks to six months. And per
cent of Hawaii's tourists come back.
Not always the next year, but always
eventually." !

That lit nolulu is not making any
extensive preparations for handling a
big tourist traffic is believed due very
rr.uch to the recent unsettled condi-
tions or tranjortation. Last year It
was feared that the withdrawal of the
Pacific Mail liners would cut the
tourist trade down to a minimum. The
Great Northern service was hastily
arranged and whether it is to be per-
manent is not yet known. Consequent-
ly hotel men say that on account of
transportation uncertainties and the
fear that the war may end and the
tide cf tourists turn to Europe, no ex-

tensive building plans now are justi-
fied. Members of the Promotion Com-
mittee do not agree with this. They
say that Honolulu fails to realize just
how fast Honolulu Is becoming known
a a desirable tourist resort, summer
and winter, and how It la taking the
people who used to go to the south or
to seme of the Atlantic islands for
their annual outings. i

PiMlslcii
FINISH HER

:

L0ADI1
... ;; ; r

Bringing 6500 tons of sugar from
island ports, with 2000 more to load
here to complete her cargo, the American-H-

awaiian steamer Panaman, Capt.
N. J. Kane, arrived from Hilo and
Kahului at 8 o'clock this morning, and
will sail either tonight or at daylight
tomorrow morning for New York, via
the Straits of Magellan. ; i

Captain Kane said this morning the
steamer will reach New York, unless
more bad weather is met, March 20.
The kona gale of last week has made
the Panaman a week behind her sched-
ule, as she was unable to work at
Kaanapali at all, and her loading at
Kahului was also delayed.

The Panaman was at Kaanapali
loading, a week ago yesterday, rand
had only takes on 11? tons when the
kona began to blow. Captain" Kano
anchored his ship off that port, star-in- g

there for two days and. then: steam
lng around to Kahului, where the
steamer took refuge until the gale
abated, after which Captain Kane took
his ship to Hilo. ;

At 10 o'clock Wednesday morning
the Mat son steamer Wilhelmina will
said for San Francisco. To date 75
cabin and 12 steerage passengers are
booked. She will take out 4700 tons
of new sugar, 500 tons of molasses,
4500 bunches of bananas and 40,000
cases of canned pines. ?

In the Four Counties Inn, in Eng-
land, it is possible to eat in Leicester-
shire, sleep in Staffordshire, drink in
Warwickshire and' smoke in Derby-
shire without" leaving the building.

' "' a-- o
,

Old Spanish and French coins valu-
ed at $1,250,00Q. aa;rived at , the Phila-
delphia mint to be transformed into
current . money ' for the republic of
Cuba.

; ;

and various stomach, kidney r--

;.

- Coffee contains the dmg, IVz.
grains to the cup.

Some people use coffee for years and either forget
or don't know that caffeine is a cumulative poison,
working away in the system, undermining
and health.

'"' Some of the .signs are headache, heart flutter,
sleeplessness, biliousness,

TO

eaffeine-abo- nt

insidiously
destroying

Of course, if qne prefers his coffee, and is willing
to put up with these "comforters, why keep '
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OLAAPIlOVIi MISTOillS
BIO PUZZLE LEFT VIE VAKE

LOCAL STOCKS OF DEVASTATION

(Continued from pate one)

seems scarcely possible, in view of
the large and heavy interest bearing
bond issue. It has not been an-
nounced, however, to what use the
surplus will be put, but the general
expectation is that it will be put into
a sinking fund, or used . to pnrchase
bonds for retirement

Olaa's SS50.0O0 in profits last year
was made on an output of 32.300 tons
of sugar. The 1 91 C crop, it is report-
ed, will probably ran around
tons, with a 36,0K tons output In pros
pect for 1917. ;

Onomea's Condition.
Contrasted with this is Onomea's

position, with no bond Issue to pay
interest on or to clear up, a stock is
sue of 75.000 shares, which at current
prices, 1 17. gives a valuation of $3;--

535.000, and with $71 6,000 cash in the
treasury (after paying $450,000 or 30
per cent in dividends last year) a net
valuation of $2,809,000. If Onomea
pays 30 per cent this year. It yields,
at present prices, more than 15 per
cent on the Investment, the par value
being $20. and recent sales lelng
around $47.'' ".-

Onomea in 1915 made a net profit of
$$30,000 (not including depreciation),
on an; output of 21.300 tons. though
the estimate was only 17.000. This
year's estimate is also 17,000 1 tons,
but the cane is likely to run to 19,000
tons or more, and there is a 22,000
ton crop in prospect for 19 17.
Tryinji to Bear Market

Street rumor among those interest-
ed, in. sugar stocks has it that certain
of the "big men" locally are Indulging
in much head-shakin- g and in many
doleful prophesies over the future of
sugar w hen the war .ends, as well as
loud cautions that stocks are. now too
high. , 'Y'.What basis this may have, coupled
with the rumor that the same pessim-
ists have lately unloaded large blocks
of stocks In the hope of breaking
prices, is not definitely known but it
is said that the large unloading was
made with the hope of reducing prices
so that they might buy in again at a
lower 'level before: Congress takes
final action on the sugar tariff.

Pressure of buying; orders ' from
small and Marge:

. investors,' however,
has caused-th- e market to absorb all
offerings with prices climbing up the
scale, and now the "big men" are said
to view the prospect of not being able
to "buy in again, except at an ad-
vance all along the line.

. A' ministerial decree was Issued at
Vienna prohibiting the baking of rolls,
biscuits, and other fancy breads The
craer does not apply to households.

WAMTED

Long lease on bungalow with gas
stove at beach, moderate rent
"Lease," this office. 6379-t-f

LOST.

Between Silva. Rise and Liberty thea-
ter, gold nugget brooch. Reward.
This office. . 6379-3- t

NOTICE"

The annual meeting of the German
Benevolent Society will be held at the
office of H. Hackfeld.& Cow Ltd., on
Saturday,., January 29, 1916,, at 9
o'clock a. m. All members are. earn-
estly requested to attend..

. , , . H. A. SCHROEDER,
,-
-

,.:--
. ''. ."; ; Treasurer.

6379-- 3t

t

H

y mm

the pure food-drin- k.

right on! ;'; ) ; : ;i;;v-- ; ,,'3: '' "T::
'

But, if one values health and real comfort, and at the same time would enjoy a
3elicious, wholesome beverage, the thing to do is to quit coffee and use

mm
' 5

. Made of wheat wifca bit of wholesome molasses, this delightful beverage is

wholly free from coffee or caffeine or any other harmful substance, but rich in the
health-buildin- g goodness of the grain. Good for old and young.

Ten days' trial a little thing to do is convincing. '

. f
'There's a Reaeon" for POSTUM

BONOLULU MQXDAY, JANUARY
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' (Continued from page one)

the mauka side of the road were car-
ried by the water across the road, and
in some instances when thev came In
contact with, the houses on the makal
side were broken to Dieces and the
debris floated downstream to the sa.
Blacksmith Shop Moved.

The blacksmith shon. which was a
good .ized structure, .was taken half
across the road turned endwise b'v

the water, and is now standing in this
position, leaving just room enough Tor
vehicles to pass. Houses on the low-
er side of the highway are now to be
found scattered here and there alons
the river bed to the ocean or, com-nlete- lr

broken ud. are strewn alone
the course of the raging stream. The
height of the water was a great sur-
prise to all who witnessed the sudden
riA nf the streams, and the new chan
nels together with the wide cut in the
valley where the Iao bridge used to
span the river at the two mile post
are also matters of astonishment

Yesterday and the day before many
automobiles from all parts of central
Maui visited the valley, and the ex-

clamations on all sides were, "Isn't it
terrible!- - ;V" .,;-'

Not a taro patch remains. , Many;
beautiful trees that were ornaments
to the Iao road are gone, and portions
of the valley that were particularly
beautiful are now masses of broken
down walla or piles of debris.
Big Syphon Washed Out

The plantation syphon used to
bring water from the Waihee ffide of
the stream to the Waikapu side is
completely "washed out. Elsewhere
cement and wooden flumes of the Wai-luk- u

Sugar Company and the Hawaii-
an Commercial and Sugar Company
are completely ripped out Many
fields are stripped of their cane. All
this damage can be easily seen as one
passes up and down the familiar roads
of Wailuku.

Many thrilling stories of rescues
have come to light yesterday and to-
day. In several instances the work-
men on the plantation were just starti-
ng- for the fields when they saw the
danger to their families and neighbors
and rushed back In time to give warn-
ing and help get, people to points of
safety. ".';. o ''.:. -:- ..; Y

Joe Welch, who chanced to be on
the mfauka side of the Waihee road
when the flood was breaking, into the
houses and people .were swimming
about trying to save their families, did
some heroic work In rescuing a score
of persons. '

Had Hope Around Waist
David Kalwa, John I and Levi Hoo-p-ii

were with Welch , as with a rope
around his waist he made tripafter
trip into the stream to assist those In
need of help.' The 'police did . valiant
service under the direction of Sheriff
CrowelL who seemed to - be every-
where at once with bis gang. Angus
McPhee was also a man of the hour,
directing parties where the greatest
need was seen. Details of the death
of some of the persons whose bodies
have been found are heartrending, and
the narrow- - escape of a large number
of families" shows how close to an even
greater calamity Wailuku has been. --

. The? relief committee selected yes-
terday at a mass meeting of Maui
citizens organized immediately. The
meeting at which all central Maui was
represented was .called by Sam Ka
lama, chairman of the board of super-
visors. Joaquin Garcia was: appoint-
ed secretary. The meeting Was inter-
esting &s bringing together all nation-
alities in the common need of the
hour. It also showed what immediate
relief had, been gfved by the Wailuku
Sugar Company; theMaul Dry Goods
and by the County of Maui, as well as
by private cftiiehs. . '

" i ;
- ;

Laborers, Cared For. j .'.v':'."'.y.
Manager Penhallow stated that the

plantation had ' at once taken care of
all the families of its laborers that
had suffered and that all were housed
until new buildings could be erected.
This task was to be undertaken just
as soon as carpenters and ' lumber
could be secured. Frank P. Baldwin,
manager of H. C. & S. Co, was chair-
man of the meeting.

The relief committee opened up
headquarters' at once ; at the Alexan-
der House Settlement front rooms,
which, had. been offered for the pur-
pose. A telephone was installed.
Daily meetings are being ; held from
11 to 12 o'clock, and the committee
organized with Leslie R. Mathews as
chairman; Joaquin Garcia as secre-
tary, and R. A. Wadsworth as treas-ure- r.

.'' '
;'

Sub-committe- es were at once put
to iftrk as follows: f Sheriff Crowell
is to ascertain from the Hawaiians
what need there is among their peo-
ple. Mr. Mathews has charge of the
Filipinos, Mr. Garcia the Portuguese,
Mr. Otsuka the Japanese and Mr.
Wadsworth the Chinese and all oth-
ers. ..'.

An important meeting of the com-
mittee adjourned a little past 12
o'clock today and it was found 330
persons were In need and 34 families
were homeless. A large number of
buildings belonging to these families
were washed away. The committee
Is In charge of relief work only, and
it Is exptected that the $2500 available
by vote of the board of supervisors
on Wednesday, together with the $300
that has already in addition become
available will with other aid expected
be; sufficient to meet the greatest
need. It is generally understood that
all relief work that has already been
done and the work that is yet to.be
done will be handled by this one gen-
eral committee.
Keeping Card Index. '

A careful card index is being made
of all cases. Many of the persons
appearing have had their cases al--;
ready adjusted, for in many instances
those in need lost only a second suit
of working clothes, or an equipment
not more expensive. ' Food and cloth
ing have been sent and are being
sent to the headquarters and money

subscriptions are-- still being received
by the committee. TV

Several ycung chiMren, who are
orphans, are being cared for by fam-
ilies . In Wailuku. Guardianship pa-
pers have in all cases whre there
was need been taken out. so that ev-
ery precaution for the permanent re-

lief of destitute children has been at-
tended to.:"'

An interesting fact has developed
that comparatively little looting has
been done, and where things have
been t&ken or trunks broken Into, res
toration has bees enforced In most
cases. The sufferers have been re-

markably free from robbery of any
kind. '":': C:.

Plantation Damage Heavy.
Exact estimate of the damage done

to the. Maui plantations is impossible
at this time. No figures have yet
been given out that will adequately
cover the situation. Wailuku Sugar
Company and the Hawaiian Commer-
cial suffered more than did any of the
other r companies. Large tracts of
the Kihei division are injured, and
flumes are down.

The Wailuku Sugar Company lost a
large number of houses. The esti-
mate is placed as high as 50 buildings
of various kinds. The growing as
well as the mature cane suffered se-

verely in large tracts, and the flumes
and ditches were in many places ab-
solutely beyond .recognition. A large
amount of railroad track on all the
plantations was destroyed, or the
roadbeds washed out. Telephone and
electric light service as well as the
water systems in all parts of Maui
were severely crippled. Fortunately
no fires broke out. otherwise large
sections of thickly settled portions of
Maui might have been destroyed
without any opportunity of saving
anything. v

Reservoirs, as far as is known, were
unhurt except for the 14.000,000-gal-lo- n

reservoir of the Wailuku Sugar
Company, between Waikapu and Ma-ale- a

bay. ;; 'y."
Highways Badly Torn Up.

Damage to the Maui highways has
been great. No one expected that it
would be possible to get through by
carriage or automobile to Lahalna for
at least two weeks. Wailuku Sugar
Company furnished --the county with
between 150 and 200 men and large
numbers of men were also supplied
by Pioneer Mill Company and other
plantations, .The result has astonish
ed all Maui for yesterday it was pos-
sible by careful driving to get an au-
tomobile from the Wailuku side with-
in 20 feet of a machine from the La-hai- na

side, and today by 6 o'clock
County Engineer Cox is confident that
light cars can get through, provided
they make the attempt before night-
fall. The ' road is absolutely unsafe
hy dark and will "be for some time.

It will, of course, take weeks to
get the Pali road in condition such
as it was before the storm for in many
places the landslides are wide and
have cut deeply into the mountain
road. The heavy cement bridge at
Olowalu is completely gone and a new
structure will have to be built there.
The river cut a path twice the width
of the old channel. Other Bad ilacea
in the road can be repaired more
easily. "
Walkap Bridge Saved.

The bridge at Waikapu fortunately
was saved. The stream took another
course and raced down the road for
a distance of 400 yards. A curious
sight was to be witnessed at several
points on the Lahaina-Wailuk- u road.
In some places sea fish of various
kinds were found. Elsewhere the
fresh; water fish were lying on the
road. Piles of stones in long stretch
es completely covered the highway.
Elsewhere the macadam was left six
feet in the air w,hlle all the support
ing banks were washed away. Debris
was seen six and ,10 feet above the
normal beds of the streams, and gulch-
es usually dry as a bone were raging
torrents. '.".'"

Six bad breaks have occurred in
the Kula pipe and 10 bridges are down
in the Kula region. The scarcity of
men in Kula will make a long delay
In getting these repairs made. ' - '

Only a few breaks in the ditches
bringing water from Nahiku to the H.
C, &. S. Co. and Maul Agricultural
Company have beeui reported and
aside from the damage done by fall-
ing trees caused by the terrific wind
there 'is nothin g serious, i ;

" v
Hana Had High Wind:

No lives are reported as lost out
side the Wailuku district At Hana
much damage7 was done by falling
trees and by the wind which is report--,
ed as having had a velocity of. 80
miles an hour. The guest cottage at
Manager Chalmer's Tiouse was badly
Injured by the fall of one of the big
trees In the yardi The telephone sys-
tem on that side of Maui Is demolish-
ed. ;';;

'

Kahului has been praifcally under
water for several days. Large' alga-rob- a

trees have been lying across the
roads' in all directions from the sea-
port town. , :

A panic occurred in Kahului when
it was reported that a tidal wave was
threatening the town. Such had oc-

curred years ago, when ' the lagoon
was formed. Manager J. J. Walsh of
the. Kahului Store had been speaking
of It It was suddenly discovered that

15c. :;:' ';; '":'"

FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHINO.
JAMES H. LOVE.

some of the inhabitants had seen Mr.
WaUh going toward Wailuko. Tb
rumor then started that W wait afraid ,

of another tidal wave and was leaving!
the town to save his ; Fortunately !

for the peace of Kahului Mrv Walsh
soon returned and the panic was;
oven

c

Phone 1522
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Oriental Goods at
SAYEGUSAfS

i : t

Oinei!ii-a-l

r

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Love's
:V;;V; Bakery '

r ,
' '.,

Wr J

Xuuanii Street

Anything In way of

Oriental Goods
' See us first

Japanese
Bazaar

Fort St.. Opp. Catholic Church

Goods;

SHOTEN
Hottl Strcat

is

the one

for men

fulfils every
requirement

MP"
Banister

x

'r ':: '!'"."'

NEAR FORT

Made on correct lasta of finest material. It wears well and Is always
shapely. In all styles, high shoes or oxfords, tan or black, viql kid or
calf. :

. $7.00 the Pair ;
ManufactlllerG, Slioe Co.

Your Savings Account increasing from the
"inside" by means compound interest has a
greater growth than you realize. Not only that,
but there Ls, as well, the growth of character that

persistent saving and that growth
defies computation. Here is what Arthur Bris-
bane, one of the world's greatest thinkers, has
to sav:

4 4 You makecan today's economy
and pay" interest a hundred-
fold if you use good judgment and can
trust yourself to stick to today's

as to self-deni- al and saving."

THINK IT OVER ANT) STAIiT SA'IN'(i TODAY,

Bishop & Company,
Savings Depart m ent.

Plenty of Kiiitting Yarns
' i including 'Beai' brand -

We have received a fresh sliipment of these; well known. 4 Bear Brand" Yarns
' plenty to supply all with any color desired. V

Also 4-p- ly Germantown Yarns in every color and shade. Saxony 3-p- ly yarn;?
in .white; pink, blue, black and scarlet.' Shetland Floss in white, pink, blue, scarlet,
navy and black. Shetland Zephyr, white, pink or blue.

Have you seen the February Butterick Fashion Book f Thousands of .

new styles. Price 25c, including a coupon good for one Butterick Pattern
at v ',

HOTEL ST.

life.
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i

.;' v

"The Store? With a Ccn:c:cr:2."
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NOTED ANGLERS

OFIiUDl
CRUISE OF WEEK

F. K. Burnham, Jas. W. Jump,
Gerrit Wilder and Gooding :

Field Make Party
Fishing with kites and sleds Is to

te given first try-ou- t in Hawaiian wa-ter- s

this week by a party of Izaak
Waltons that Includes two famous
mainland anglers F. K. Burnham of
Martinez, Cal., and James W. Jump
of Los Angeles.

This afternoon Messrs. Tump and
Burnham, with Gerrit P. Wilder and
H. Gooding Field, will leave on the
steamer Claudine to connect with
Senator Harry Baldwin's motor yacht
at Lahaina. Then the fishermen will
embark on a week's fishing trip that
will take them to the outer reaches
of Lanai, Kahoolawe and adjacent
waters and perhaps across to Mahuko-na-.

.

They are going out for Bwordfish
and the big blue-fi-n tuna. They will
make their headquarters on the yacht,
sleeping there. Part of the time will
be ppent In the channels between
Maui and Hawaii, where the big game
fish are known, to lurk.

. "Kite-fishing- " is a new and spec
tacular form of the ancient sport. It
is done In this way: Three hundred
feet of rope is attached to a double
box kite of the familiar pattern, and
sent high into the air. About 250 feet
up toward the kite end of the rope
is a thin loop of thread and through
this is run the fishing tackle. Thus
from the fisherman's rod. as he
stands In the boat, his line will ran
far up and behind the boat and then
drop into the water at a Blight an
gle. The fish cannot see the line

which comes from the sky and the
'bait or spoon leaps along the surface
'like a flying-fish- . When the fish
strikes the thread loop high on the
rope breaks and then the angler goes
to work as usual to kill his fish.

. The "sled-fishing- " Is done with a
small contrivance called a "sled" on

Uhe watei,: which carries the line and
bait out to one side of the boat Jn
both cases the object is to get the

I fish neai- - the Jhook Without nelng
frightened by the appearance of the
line or the boat. .

The party going out today is carry
ing perhaps the most elaborate para-
phernalia ever seen in the islands. A
famous old veteran of a Japanese
fisherman of Lahaina, Okampto, will
accompany the party. : t

FAMOUS "BIgTbUFFALO"

. LIBEL SUIT ON AGAIN

. Tomorrow at 10 o'clock will begin
again the trial, on a charge of criminal
libel, of Ng Wing Sun, editor of a
Chinese paper called the Liberty
News, who was brought into court on
complaint of Thing Lum. The case
has been fought for months and the
end still seem far off.

Ching Lum r'leged that the Liberty
News said h was "a big buffalo;"
that he "built rartoise nests," and that
he was in general a man of bad char-
acter. Many -- vitnesses hare' already
been heard, and more are to be sum-
moned, it Is said:1 v - :

ii o i n, ,",
The entrance and exit to the Uni-

versity Club grounds are being widen-
ed and curbed.

for

The Florence Is the clean, safe, sim-
ple, reliable, economical oil stove

.ready to give as much heat as
you wish, when you wisb it.

Ton can keep one or four burners
at an intensely hot flame, or merely

To change the heat you
tnrn a. little ( Datented) lever
device. Burners close up the
cooking; no heat wasted. v

There no wicks . to trim nor
valves to leak. A glass V butt's eye"
shows von alwavs how much oil is in
the tank. Upper reservoir holds a full

in and see

SpcUl 8Ur-BnQct- io Corrspondncl
FORT fcHAFTER. Jan. 24. Sgt

Van A. Hayes, Company 13, 2nd In
fantry, has purchased his discharge
from the armv and will leave for the
mainland on the next transport Sgt
Hayes is a well known non-comm- is

sioned officer in the 2nd Infantry, as
he has been in the regiment for over
15 years, having served in many of
the companies as a non-com- . The
sergeant was more or less dissatisfied
with foreign service, and it is thought
by his friends here that he will "take
on in sora regiment In the states
His many regret exceedingly
to see him leave. ''

Sgt. Georee P. Bush. Field Company
E, Signal Orps, is taking his examina
tion for first lieutenant Volunteer Sig
nal Corps. Capt. E. H. Hickman and
Lleuts. F. F. Black and Robert Love
all of the Signal Corps, are on the
examining board. The
will be completed in a few days and
if the sergeant is successful, in the
event that volunteers are called out
he will be a first lieutenant in that

'' ' 'branch.

A cable was received from Major
Herbert O. Williams, 2nd Infantry,
that he had given up his quarters and
that a, letter giving particulars would
follow shortly. This evidently means
that Major Williams will not return
to Hawaii. The major has been on
the mainland since November on
leave of absence and was expected to
return on the March transport. The
information that he has given up his
quarters In the main garrison comes
as a surprise to his friends. The ma
jor has about completed his tour of
rorelgn service.

Fort Shatter is delighted to know
that the epidemic of measles which
was feared has ; been checked. The
several cases which had developed
have completely recovered, and on
Saturday the quarantine was raised.
Since Christmas Sunday school for the
little tots has been closed, but on this
Sunday it was resumed with a full at-
tendance. .V '. ". r :.

. The management has an.
nounced that the smoker to he irlven
to the enlisted men of the carrisnn
will take place on Tuesday night at
7:30. An extremely interesting even
fcng has been promised the men. & .

very nne program has been arranged.
ana ail or the "men of the garrison
are expected to attnd. : r

The 1st Battalion. 2nd Infantrv. ha
spent a strenuous day today, as they
were used by CaDt. Paul n Mninn
2nd Infantry, - in his examination for
promotion to the grade of major.
Field exercises were in
ana wiu continue on Tuesday.

Capt. Clyde R. Parker ' 2nd InfnntW
received a cabin nn Mst inrnrm
him of the death of his father. Capt
ana airs, rancer nave cancelled all so
cial engagements for the present f

' 'The U. S. S. Alert tender for h
third submarine division, went Into.
tne inter-islan- d drydock today. She
mi De mere at least a week. ftr
wnicn tne British Yeoman will m
In for repairs to her jammed rudder.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon the In
ter-Islan- d steamer JLlkelike for "Ha- -
naiei, Keaiia. Kilauea and other nortu?
and the - Claudine far Maui will sail,
taking JimaJl and - passengers.

Ovlnrto the lateiarrival of the So
noma this morning; mail from her did
not o out on the mornine delivert . . . . r
dui is oeing aistrinuted by carriers
this afternoon.- - She broughr"'9l
sacks. 1

I

High Frame FLORENCE A:
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our fall line

"Your Couiitry Mou
WILL YOU DO YOUR PART in taking care of the

throng of tourists and strangers due to visit Hono-
lulu and the Islands the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival!

THE DEMAND FOR ACCOMMODATIONS IS NOW
::vACUTE.:;
IT WILL GROW GREATER, according to every predic-- i

tion from mainland railway, steamship and tourist;
agents. -. v, :. 'V::"v':. ''; :

HOW ABOUT THAT VACANT BEDROOM?

WILL YOU LIST IT WITH US AT ONCE?
Call, write or phone giving location, number of rooms

.available and rates asked. I

Hawaii Promotion Committee
Phone 2345 Young Hotel Building

Oil Stove Safety

cooking

simmering.
sinmle.

under

are

gallon.

Come

examination

aerodome

participated

thtUvtr"
FULLY GUARANTEED

WDir(Voad&(o;irD.
THE HOUSE OrOUSEWARES" V.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MOXPAY, .TANUARV 24, WIG. THTJEIi

Circuit Jude Stuart's trial jurors
have been excused until further
notice. '':.':'

Circuit Judge Ashford's trial Jurors
will le wanted in court at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Huron K. Asbford. clerk to the first
Judge of the circuit court, is trying
out a new dictaphone machine install
ed in his office today.

A new garcl. made of koa . ood and
beautifully- - polished, has been secured
by Judge Charles F. demons for use
on the bench in federal court.

The regular meeting of the Wom-
an's Guild and Auxiliary of St. An-

drew's Cathedral Parish will be held
Tuesday at 3 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. H. M. von Holt, on Judd street.

For having chefa tickets in posses-
sion Gora, Harada, Tama, Obeyasha
and Goucha, all Japanese, were ar-

rested Saturday night in a tenement
house on Kukul street.

John K. Stewart, charged with as-

sault and battery, entered a plea of
not guilty in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court today. The case will go to trial
at 9 o'clock next Friday morning.

The case of Godo, a Japanese
charged with assisting in maintaining
a lottery, has been continued in Cir-

cuit Judge Ashford's court to be set
for trial. No jury will be required for
the trial..'

Approximately three times as great
as the usual weekly total, the building
permits issued for the week ending
last Saturday represent a total In esti-
mated costs of 174,700, with fees
amounting to approximately $140.

Charged with assisting in maintain-
ing a lottery, Koga, a Japanese, en-
tered a plea of guilty in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court today. The judgment
of the police court in the case was
sustained and Koga was fined $150
and costs. '

Because he had paid all doctor bills
and given $150 to the complaining wit-
ness, according to the prosecution, J.
MIshikawa, charged with furious and
heedless driving, had his case nolle
pressed in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court today.

; The case of William Alford, an en-

listed man who is charged with having
liquor for sale - without a license, is
to be taken from the police court into
the circuit court and tried in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court at 9 o'clock next
Wednesday morning.

Trustees and a president - will be
elected at the 56th annual meeting of
Uie Queen's Hospital . Corporation,
which will - be held in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, Kaulkeo
lanl building, at 3 o'clock next Wed-
nesday afternoon. - ; " ' ; :

.

The case of Ah Sum. charged with
being on another's premises after dark
without lawful reason, and the case of
George Lobo, charged with having che-

fa tickets in possession, are schedr
uled to go to trial in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning. : ;. 'v

Miss Hazel Buck land, today assumed
her duties as secretary and stenogra-- i

pher to Federal Judge Charles F.
Clemons, to succeed Miss - Irene;
Dyches, who has taken a position with
the law firm of Frear, Prosser, Ander-
son & Marx. Miss Dyches will begin
a three-week- s' vacation tomorrow. !

D. ' McEwen, a .soldier at SchofleM
Barracks, who was one of those ar
rested in a recent raid and charged,
with selling liquor without a license)
could not come to court this morning
because since he was arrested by the!
civil authorities he has gotten : into
trouble at the post and is in the
guard house. The case was postponed
until tomorrow. ; s

With ' an estimated cost of $25,000;
the Church' of Jesus Christ at Aiea
leads the list for the week. This
building is to .be made of concrete;
no wood whatever entering into its!
construction. The Oahu Railway and
Land Company placed an estimate of
$18,000 on a portion of the work they
have already started, and 'W. M. Gif--
fard has taken out a permit for a
building which will cost $7450.

At the instance of City Attorney A.
M. Brown, the case of L. Ayau.
charged with usury, was nolle prossed
In Circuit Judge Ashford's court to
day. The prosecution, in asking that
the case s be dismissed, stated that it
did not believe that the matter was
one which should be taken before a
Jury. According to the prosecution, a
man borrowed about $4.50 from Ayau
and the interest which the latter
received for the loan amounted to 40
cents. Ayau was one of five persons
arrested by the city attorney's office
on charges of usury. ' .

DAILY-REMINDER-
S

I

To get value sell It by auction. See
auction ads. Adv.,

Round the island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

Don't just send a "wireless" send
a Mutual Wireless t-- -it's the best way.

New spring styles in millinery ar
riving by every steamer. Mrs. J. Mil
ton, Fort street. Adv.

If you have a savings account with
Bishop & Co. ; you are prepared for
that inevitable rainy day." .Start
one today.

Just received, new spring models
front and back lace corsets. The Good
win Corset Shop. 21-2- 2 Pantheon Bldg.
Phone 1699. Adv.

They do not have many special
sales but you always get good quality
and you always save money by patro-
nizing the Hub, Hotel, Ewa of Fort,

When you are having any kind of
trouble with your eyes or your
glasses consult the best man. In Ho-
nolulu, that is Dr. A. N. Sanford in the
Boston Building.

LIEUT: KIMBALL

DRILLS ALL OF

LOCAL SCOUTS

For the '.'"first time since the Boy
Scouts 'were organized in Hawaii the
entire battalion of 15 troops was call-
ed out for drill Saturday at 1:30, and
under Jst Lieut Richard E. Kimball,
aide-de-cam- p to Gen. John P. Wisser.
were' put through a thorough drill. All
scoutmasters were called on to be
present. .. '

The attendance at the drill was not
as good as was expected by Scout
Commissioner James A. Wilder, and
some of the troops were tardy in ar-
riving

Next Saturday Lieut Kimball will
again drill all of the Scout troops in
Honolulu in the Palace grounds. De-

merits will be given all scout troops
or scoutmasters who are late, even
as much as a minute. Every member
who is not at work is expected to at-

tend. ";'"-- . .";";..

Radio advices from Hllo to the Inter-

-Island today are that the steamer
Wailele will arrive here tomorrow
morning from Hilo with cattle, and
the Helene will arrive Thursday morn-
ing from Honuapo with sugar, and
from Napoopoo, Kona, with coffee and
cattle. ' :''

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. ,

In the Matter of the Estate of A.
O. Kahikina (East) Kahulualii. of Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, deceased intestate.
On reading and filing the petition

and acounts of Henry Smith, admin-
istrator of the Estate of said above
ramed deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed $178.30 and charged
with $518.53, and asks that the same
he examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution of
remaining property to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging peti-

tioner and sureties from all further re-

sponsibility herein. :,".'".'
In is Ordered, that Wednesday, the

first, day of March A. D., 1916, at 9

o'clock a. m. - before the Judge pre-sidi- ne

at Chambers of, said Court at
his Court Boom in the Judiciary Build- -

ntr in Honolulu. County of Honolulu,
be and the' same hereby i3 appointed
the time and place for hearing sam
Petition and Accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
srranted. and may present eviderice as
to who are 'entitled to the said prop
erty;' :!:;. -- ' " '

-''- ',v.;";.'-.- ;"
By the Cburt, ; " --- v- '', '...

(SEAL) S.::r,- - k J.rA. DOMINIS,
Clerk Circuit Court First Circuit.

- Dated the 24th day of January, 1916.
. tsy--r Jam z. e..i it.
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25TH RECRUITS

REFUSE TO OBEY

POLCE ORDERS

Negm. recruits from the 23th In-

fantry refused to obey orders of a po-

liceman in Iwilei to stop a game of
7-- last night and defied him to ar-
rest them, and on call for assistance
from the officer eight detectives hur-
ried to the district and placed the men
under arrest. Some of the negroes
resisted, and one was knocked down
after he had broken away from one.
detective and resisted arrest by an-

other. Before the men were taken to
jail the patrol came with all available
policemen in it.
'' The negroes were "taken back to

Schofield Barracks by a lieutenant
and 10 soldiers Those arrested, all
from the recruit companies of the
25th, were F. Draper, Chester F. Dent,
Charles Hardison, A. Turner, William
Tuttle, M. Daniels, G. Ftankenberg.
W. Rogers. A. Russell. P. Gibson, A.
Cowan, William Johnson, L. Kinney.

They will be tried by the military
authorities.

EVERYTHING 9s
Eye and Ear

Yeiir
.Eyiss

and

Picliires
We have glasses espe-

cially adapted to the com-

fort of the eye while en-

joying an evening at mo- - .

tion pictures. ,V".,";y.-v"-

yjj uoticai uepanmem -- lj

YOURS

ilk

iissoaii
Closing out a line
of Women's Grey
Fa w n and Ta n
Top Laced Boots,

; H50,$5.00,
and $5.50 now selling at

chance,
; u

Mclnerny
Fort Street

Federal

Quick and accurate Dajr and Night wirelesa service
to San Francisco and other mainland points.

Night letter service to San Francisco Oakland,
Berkeley and Alameda, $1.00 for 12 words.

Oceanic steamers Sierra, Sonoma and .Ventura are
equipped with Federal apparatus.

SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT. , -
828 Fort Street

An additional appropriation of $143.--

660 to care for increased work caused

if You Purchase

M

Yooir Oweh

while they

Shoe SfioiTQ
Phone 1529

Phone 4085

by the war was asked by Congress by
the State Department

Lot in

Hosinie

derate

Camphell Building.;

lead to a more lasting pleasure and benefit,
than the sensible and intelligent step of

a marine and . landscape vie w that for picturesque beauty is almost un-

rivalled, ideally located property combines to a rare degree the healthful com-

forts countrj' with all the conveniences of the city.
new road runs through the Mclnerny Tract, connecting School Street

Heights. The property is piped for city water and is wired for elec-

tricity telephones. "": "

Homes Already Occupied More Building
see this finest of Inside property at once. A phone call to 2161 will '

auto to your door within a few minutes. .i.;.y::vr:;f::;:''

Prices and Terms Extre

$50 cash,

Merchant Street

PROMPT

mely Mo

10 per

NEW LOCATION
- PHONE 2161 '

.

M. i

last

a
! !
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AKTI-ORIENTA- L LEGISLATION.

' Anti-Orient- al legislation of the character
proposed in Congress is undoubtedly danger-
ous; on the other hand,' the recent history of
immigration bills gives hope that Congress
will not pass nor, the' president approve, any-

thing resembling a jingo measure.
Twice previously have presidents vetoed

immigration bills on less grounds than will be
presented if the house committee insists on
reporting out a measure which would bar all
Hindus, Mongolians and Malays. The "liter-
acy test" has been the feature of these bills
disapproved so strongly by Taft and Wilson
that each went the length of registering a veto.
Now the present bill contains both the literacy
test and. the radical anti-Orient- al provisions,
and it will almost certainly be modified in the
houses before the completed legislation reaches
the president's desk. '

A WAR DRAMA BEHIND THE SCENES.

Clouded under the strict military censorship,
ope , of , the most spectacular and dramatic
stories of the great European war is now being
enacted behind the scenes in Asia.

It is the British attempt to relieve the be-

leaguered forces at Kut-El-Amar- a, under Gen.
Aylmer. ' O', :,"v: - '

':

Little is known of the situation save to the
tight-lippe- d military chiefs who are moving
armies like chessmen. Aylmer s force a few
weeks ago was striking hard at the Turks in
an endeavor to reach Bagdad, but met two
successive defeats at the hands of superior
numbers and was forced to fall back on. Kut-lul-Ama- ra,

where it is now surrounded.
Then began a; relief expedition of the sort

it..; which the British are famous. Today's
despatches brought the news that the relief
expedition has been defeated in Rattles with
the Ottoman array in Mesopotamia, but' thai
(!oes not mean that the cause is lost. The Brit-M- i

are famous for these expeditions.
One need only to remember two such well-- :
orrn names as Lucknow and Ladysmith to

: . . ::11 brilliant exploits. The relief of Lady--1

1 tli, because of the not far distant date, and
urjo in some ways it-i- s much akin to the

::t situation, is of interest now. ,

the South African war of 1899-190- 1

::ih was besieged by a strong force of
The complete investment was effected

L:r, 1899, and it was 118 days later
3 relief expedition finally fought
::d raved the British force. In that
the beleaguered British force of

I :;ivcn to military history one of the
of ktern fortitude under suffer--t

urr r;co;:s as starving Paris thirty

! r led the relief expedition which
fcatcd by the Boers, but at last

Tho news that Ladysmith had
(

--.red a remarkable demonstra- -
''

: !. V '.; V ,
..

. 1'ritish will give to history an-Icr- y

of courage, persistence and
. io endure. - .::7

: AEOUT THAT ECONOMY
: PH0GRA1I?

territorial grand jury's criticism of the
::;Ious "overhead expense" of city gov-:- nt

remains unshaken by the partial ans-- ,

: cf the mayor and the former city engineer.
As to the .mayor, his reply merely is a denial
the figures shown in the grand jury report

? didn't go into details, and the public does
i end will not expect him to do so. To put
mildly, personal grappling with difficult

rcblems of municipal finance is not the
yor's forte.

The former city engineer, Mr. Whitehouse,
; . o was in charge of- the road department
; the heavy overhead charges complained
by the grand jury were incurred, goes more

to" detail - in voicing; his denial. But his
--u res1 would carry more weight if the tax- -

vcrs could be sure that Engineer Whitehouse
vrs. what he means and means what he says.
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j He has leen accused in open board meeting
and by the chairman oi tne roau conimiiiee
of repudiating a very important report which

he himself drafted.' -

It was only last week that this rejort, in- -

ferentially recommending concrete paving, was
read to the board, and at the end of tlie read
ing Supervisor Shingle arose and said that
Whitehouse now declines to stand by the re- -

iort. No reason was given then for the engi
neer's action, but the Star:Bulletin lias been
informed that Whitehouse wrote the report at
the insistence of two siiervisors who favor
concrete, only later to change his mind.

Now it requires no charge of ulterior motives
whatever to make such an incident as this dis
cred i t Engineer Whitehouse 's figures on other
things. And it requires nothing but this inci
dent and a knowledge of the former city engi
neeV failure to take a,cleancut attitude in
other cases, to discredit generally his denial of
the grand jury s charges. s : r V

The present supervisors have been in office
a year. They have, thanks to the recent legls
lation changing the municipal election date,
something more than a year yet to serve.

They took office on distinct pledges of econ
omy. Those pledges, if the figures not only of
the grand jury but of the city auditor are cor-

rect, have not yet made good. Unquestionably
by this time the' supervisors and the mayor
should have at least made a real start toward
an economical administration. Yet in answer
to every criticism of their money-spendin- g in
1915, they have to offer; only that they will
economize in 1916, and they will have a
bigger income this year than last.

Mr. Mayor, and Gentlemen of the Board of
Supervisors, what reductions are being made
in overhead expenses T ! The Star-Bulleti- n will
be glad to publish your statements.

; Governor Pinkham's recent order concern-
ing the National Guard is being interpreted on
some of the other islands. in the way the Star-Bulleti- n

feared it would lie as a threat to ter-ritori- al

employes that they will lose their jobs
unless they join the guard. " u A conscription
threat, ' ' one island contemporary calls the
order. On Oahu the opinion is quite freely ex
pressed that no such drastic measure was ne-

cessary to build up the guard.'

-- It is reported that Turkey will be the "goat V

and admit the sinking of the liner Persia.
After the United States has exchanged I he
proper number of notes with The Sublime
Porte, Turkey will yield to "strict accounta-
bility." Then it will be Bulgaria's turn. Per-hay- s

by that time Rumania or Persia will be
available for the little game of underwater lag.

Japan has found an effective way of arguing
with the hard-heade- d Chinese. Anytime it is
necessary to win the debate, Tokio. now sends
a squadron slipping down: Shaighai-way- , and
Yuan Shih-Ka- i gracefully acknowledges that
he is out-talke- d. K) r

" Too late ' is the British specter in 'this
war," bitterly exclaims an English statesman.
ButIn their measures against neutral com-

merce the British were plenty early enough.

You notice, do you not, the shout of joy from
the territorial departments over the governor 's
order, telling everybody to join the national
guard? So do we not. . i "

The Sick Man of Europe is reported to have
recovered sufficiently to get down to Gallipoli
and look over ) the remnants of the Allied
"invasion." -

Of course none of those Mexican bandits will
accept responsibility for - the other fellow's
murders. Each has all of his own lie can at-

tend to. 'A; .O-V--

Although about sixty "Greeks" met at din-
ner Saturday night, there wasn't even a mes-
sage of condolence, for poor King Constantine.

The Governor-Tucke- r situation has reached
that stage described by real war-corresponde- nts

as an impasse.
The work of constructing the tres-

tle for the suction dredger and pipe
line that to to figure largely in the
filling In of the big swamp is going
ahead onee more and the trestle is
now out nearly 200 feet from the
Bhore. on the beach near the Volcano
Stables. The trestle will be extend
ed 40 feet more and then the pipe
line will be laid on it The rough
seas of the past' couple of weeks In-

terfered with the construction of the
trestle, but all is going on well now.

The contractors figure that they
i!l net be atle t- - tcJa pimping

191C.

that'

fore the middle of March, as some nec-
essary machinery has been delayed

. in transit from the mainland. As
soon as the machinery arrives the
work will be rushed ahead as rapidly
as possible.

I ..
-.

;

Porto Ricans, engaged In a game of
7-1- 1 on South street between Queen
and Halekauila, were rounded up yes-
terday, at midday by a squad of de-
tectives and today pleaded guilty and
jaid fines of 3 and costs each. The
men were: Tito, Isabella, Rivera
Honori. Valvuena Juan, Garcia. J

MEN'S LEAGUE

OF C. U. WILL

MEET TONIGHT

Interesting Reports to Be Pre-

sented By Law Enforcement
pnd Vice Committees

What's the matter with the police?
' Or

Vv hat's the matter with the people?
The3e two questions arc put by the

law enforcement committee of the
Men's League of Central Union church
wh ch. after a month of work, will
present a report at a meeting of the
league in the church this evening.

. Ccnsiderable; progress is noted in
the work of the committee during the
last month. No definite report will
be rrade this evening for the reason
that the holiday season has Intervened
since L he last meeting of the league.
During the month, the committee had
talks with the head of the police de
partment and found that the depart
ment was ready to cooperate in the
matter cf requests thus far made.

The committee especially desires
that its members, and the public as
a whole, furnish the committee with
facts of official delinquencies as Ihey
occur.,. .

Campaign of Publicity. r
" -

The . committee has found these de
linquencies to be both numerous and
glaring. The best way to secure ef
ficiency in local government, the com
mittee believes, is through a sustained
and carefully shaped campaign of or
ganized publicity Until this campaign
is launched, Honolulu will have "shifty
and shady and petty peanut polities '
in the opinion of W. rarr.ngton,
ehalrman of the committee.

The meeting tonight will begin with
a reception to be held in the church
parlors, at which time the Kamehame-h- a

Faculty Quartet will furnish mu-
sic. This will be followed by a sup
per served by a committee from the
Woman 8 Society.

During the meeting Rev. John L.
Scudder will deliver a sermcn on the
subject "It Beats the Devil." A re-
port also will be presented by the com-
mittee on social evil, of which James
A. Rath is chairman. Former Gov
ernor . Walter F. Frear,, president of
the league, will preside. --

"

PACKED HOUSE AT

CH FIELD FOR

OPERA COMPANY

Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence I

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Jan. 24.- --

The De Folco Grand Opera Company
was well received at Schofield Bar-
racks last night wher-the- y ' played
Aida at the 25th Infantry amusement
hall

The house was packed and jammed.
Ninety per cent of the officers and
adies of the garrison were present

and a large percentage of the high
ranking noncommissioned officers and,
their families. A large part of the
audience was from the 25th Infantry
though there were soldfers from all
parts of the garrison. :

?

The stage settings were wonderfully
well arranged considering its very
small size.

Owing to De Folco's illness the part
of Rhadames was taken by Luigi Pog- -

gL Miss Grace Thomson substituted
for Mabel Robertson as Una Sacer--''dotessa.

Amonasro, king of the Ethiopians,
made a great hit with the soldiers.
There was applause in profusion
throughout the opera, and all of the
cast received a good share.

NEEDED COAT, SO HE

JUST MADE HIS PICK

Jim Morales admitted to the judge
in the police court today that he stole
a ccat from the room of Fukuiado
and said he did not want to make a
statement, but in an eXcOfficfo way
made it plain that he needed a coat
and knowing the Japanese had one
n his room, took it. He was sent to
ail for three months. 1

PERSONALITIES

MISS ADELE WICKE, who has
been visiting on the mainland during
the last six months, is expected home
n the steamer Matscnia, due in Hono- -

ulu cn" February 1.

S. M. KANAKANUI of the terri
torial survey office win return from
lilo tomorrow, having completed the

survey of several kuleanas in the Wai- -

olama reclamation district

919 Ptospect St
1231 Lunalilo St.
1221 Pensacola St
1475 Thurston Ave
1522 Hastings St
2271 King St ....

BLDG.

HAVE HEAR !
OF DIES CASE

ON DNE DAV

Preliminary hearing of the case of
Jesse Dukes, colored, a civilian em
ploye in the quartermaster department
at Schofield Barracks, who is charged
v.Ith the murder of G. M. George, who
also was a civilian employe and who
died at the pest from a blow on the
back of the head last Wednesday
morning, will be held in federal court
at 10 o'clock next Wednesday morn-
ing by U. S. Commissioner George S.
Curry;.: ;. , ' J-

Dukes was arrested by U. S. Marshal
J. J. Smlddy Saturday on a commis-
sioner's warrant charging him with
the murder. As evidence, there 'was
brought to Honolulu the dead man's
clothes, a number of papers and docu-
ments found on the body, and the five-fo-ot

iron poker found in the vicinity
of where the crime was committed.

U. S. District Attorney H. W.
Vaughan said today that, in determin-
ing whether Dukes is guilty of murder,
and in the fixing of a penalty in case
the defendant is convicted, the terri-
torial law will apply. Where a per-
son is convicted of first degree mur-
der in the circuit court, the penalty is
death. It is understood now that the
Dukes case will be presented to the
federal grand jury when that body
meets next Wednesday morning.

According to the district attorney's
office. Dukes has admitted that the

! poker which is being held as evidence
belonged in his place of work at the
post. It is further claimed that Dukes
was the last man who saw George
alive, which was at about 11:30 o'clock
last Tuesday evening, and that he re-
ported having found the body.

D. L. CONK LING: We took up
at the treasurer's office on Saturday,
registered sewer' warrants to the
amdunt of $13,029.81.

CIRCUIT JUDGE STUART: With
the Kuhlo case going on, and with a
lot of divorce matters coming up, it
locks as If I'm going to be pretty busy
for the next few weeks. -

H ORATE W. VA UGIlAN Mr. Bit
ting : is still acting as my assistant.
without pay? Between us. J believe
we are doing a pretty fair job of clean-
ing up. the4 federal court calendar,

HENRY FREITAS : We intend
to go ahead getting all our plans
ready on Central Grammar school, so
that as soon as the budget passes in
July we will be ready to call for bids
on the work. .

, WALTER E. WALL: Only a few
days ago the people were complain
ing of the" amount of mud and rain
that they were having to endure,
while now the heat and dust make up
the burden of their woes.

HURON K. ASHFORD: To find
that your automobile has been taken
is bad enough; but to find that a
friend has just borrowed it, with your
consent, and you have gone through
a lot of excitement for nothing, is
worse.'

RAYMOND C. BROWN: I got a
letter recently from a lady in Tulare
county, California, informing the
Chamber of Commerce that she has
640 acres of land to trade for land in
Hawaii, as she desires to come here
to live. i

E. A. BUFFANDEAU: Honolulu
people who are not attending the. per-
formances of the De Folco Grand
Opera Company are surely missing a
treat The quality of the company is
such as should bring a packed house
every night

HARRY MURRAY: We have men
fixing up the gate to the outlet pipes
in Nuuanu reservoir. No. 4, so that
when we send a man into the pipe
to investigate he can do so without
danger of getting wet At present
the gate does not shut off all the
water.

EDGAR E. BROOKS: The Asso-
ciated Charities ' is still accepting old
clothes for the city's poor, and with
the worthy calls for them that come
in to us there is little danger of get-
ting overstocked. People can bring
in old garments to us at the capitol
bungalow any time. '

A. M. CRISTY; I certainly do
not regret the few hours I spent last
week in getting 6ur law books moved
over from one of the other rooms into
the room occupied by Deputy Carden
and myself.' The convenience of hav-- J

'ng them arranged here at our el-

bows has already demonstrated itself
to us several times.

DWELLINGS FOR RENT
"FURNISHED HOUSES

Beach Walk ..... . . ...... 2 Bedrooms . .
Tantalus Heights 3 " ..
Park Avenue 2
Pearl City (Peninsula)... 3 V" ..

.

.

.

:

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
; . . . .. . . 3 Bedrooms .....

2 .
M .....

....... 4 " . . . . .- M. . . . o .... .
i v ......"

.$6o.00
43.00

,.$40.00
. 35.00
.40.00
.40.00
.75.00
. 23.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
STANGENWALD MERCHANT ST.

SUGGESTS DEAD

LINES TO WARN

BOLD DRIVERS

HomerAVould Have Black Strip
Painted on Pavement to

Aid Traffic Officers

Hoping to regulate better the traffic
on street Intersections-i- n the business
district. Supervisor . Robert Horner.
chairman of the police committee, has
asked the road committee to establish
"dead lines" in black paint or tar as
a warning to pedestrians where to stop
when the traffic cop gives him the
sign.

"l have noticed all over the business
district," says Horner, "in fact wher-
ever the traffic policemen are sta-
tioned, that people driving along the
street insist on crowding up and up
thoueh eiven the signal to stop by
the officer, thus shutting off pedestri-
ans from crossing between sidewalks,
or at least compelling them to go
around in front to get by. This Is
a violation of the traffic law and I

intend to do my part to see that the
law is enforced.

"People here fresh from the main
land ; notice these things " says , the
chairman of the police committee, "and
only the other day I heard one ot
them remark that if drivers encroach-
ed on the traffic r law in mainland
towns aa frpplv as they do here half
of the peopfe would be in Jail.'

Horner nroDOses to have the mark
placed at the end of a street on a
line with the outside of the work so
that pedestrians will be given free
path when crossing. As it is now.
he says, pedestrians have to mane

.it

418 Acres

WESC0TT ASKS THAT
MERCHANTS FORWARD

CITY BILLS SOONER

In order to induce merchants to
send in their bills to his office in good
lime. City Purchasing Agent II. R
Wescott la bavins printed Uttle red :

various nouses wttn which he deals. 'Considerable time is wasted for the
auditing and purchasing departments
because of the fact that the local met
chants do not, in many cases; get their
bills in early for payment.

: Bills are coming in now that should,
have come in November or December,
with consequent delay to the city offl-cial- s.

Wescott s printed slip will bear
a neat little request in red Ink. asking
mai me rememoer to get
their bills in early.

HANDSOME DODGE
CARS PRESENTED

LOCAL MINISTERS

Two handsome Dodge touring cars
are expected to arrive In Honolulu
this week, one consigned to Dr. Do
remus Scudder. pastor of Central Un
ion church, and the other to Rev. A.
A. Ebersole. associate pastor. It was
learned today that the cars have bees
presented to tho ministers as Christ-
mas CiftN frntn tho mnmhara nt' - ... - - v ... u V t X. VII
tral Union congregation. Several other
local ministers also received automo-
biles from their congregations last
Christmas.

After creating a disturbance in a
t mnese restaurant on Hotel street;
George and Manuel Manu refused to
listen to Officer Okul when he came

a 11 - m a t . i ' 1 Aai can oi me ninese owner or too
place and in a struggle one of them
hit him in the jaw. Akul arrested
both men in the end and this morning
they were fined $15 and costs each.

flying leaps continually to keep from
getting run down by some vehicle;

Cane Land
at a trifle over . v.- :

$7000 per Acre
' A fine tract on the windward side of Hawaii;

v major ortion in cane. 1 - "

Interest Guaranteed
by lease at $1950 per year, net, with 13. years ; .

' to rnn. :: ; 'V-V';-

$30,000 buys it. Income is NET.

Phone 3477 :

ffii:r 1fT!fi-rfC.-
o i.iib.

Tourists
We are headquarters for .

Souvenir Spoons
; Largest and best assortment in town.

VIEIR A JEWELRY CO., Ltd.
113 Hotel Street

FURNISHED
Talolo Road ..... . . .......... ...3 Bedrooms

Includes yard boy.

UNFURNISHED

.$40.00

Lanihuli Drive (Manoa)..... .... 2 Bedrooms .....$ 25.00

Part furnished.
14 Mendonca Tract (Lilina St.) 3 " 20.00

770 Kinau St. 4 M ...... 32.50

132 Nuuanu Ave. ....... ...w... 5 " 50.00

1818 Beretania St : 2 " ...... 25.00

Waialae Road 15 . ...... 1C0.O0

Bet 6th and 7th Aves. '
Hyde and Oahu. Manna. .... 2 " ' 33.00

923 Green St ................. 2 " ...... 33.00

1317 Makiki St 2 " .. 33.00

1223 Wilhelmlna Rise ......... . 2 ...... 25.00

14th and Palolo Aves, Kaimuki.. 2 " ...... 22.50

1712 King St .... 3 M ...... 30.00

2051 Lanihuli Drive (Manoa).... 2 . ...... 33.00

Hackfeld and Prospect 3 ...... 27.50

1246 Kinau 2 " . - 30.00

1140 Kaill St (In Lane)......... 2 " ...... 12.50

Kamehameha and Manoa Road..' 2 " - 35.00

1877 Kalakaua Ave. ............ 2 - ...... 20.00

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,
r:yZJ:::;-- : Ltd. . .. ;:;
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu
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to a great for we will in this exce;
sale our full line of the

be

!ITH ITS WONDERFUL DECOR--

ations by Albert Hcrter in the cafe,
symbolizing the gifts of the Old World
to America ; the Lounge, inspired by
xhe Chateau' Brissac, in. which society
assembles daily for' aitemoon tea ; the

' stately, spacious Rose Room, where' dancinc is en-

joyed every everunej the Italian Room, walled and
ceiled with beautifully carved hazel wood and famed for
its portal of gleaming twisted pillars surmounted by a
golden image ; the Colonial Room, in which the fashion-cabl- e

world produces original plays in a completely
. equipped theatre with countless original artistic details

(such as Arthur Putnam's puma motive) in its many
public roomswith such unique and exclusive service
as the Turkish and Roman baths for ladies (nth floor)
and for gentlemen (12th floor), supplied with salt water
pumped diredly from the ocean ; the Eledric Grill,
where table d'hote meals are served at moderate prices
the Hotel St. Francis is one of the most interesting
show places in San Francisco, and a place at which
interesting people invariably gather.

THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS, the largest hotel in
Western America (over one thousand rooms), faces an
entire side of Union Square, " the center of the city's
life and color," where the activity ofall famous carnivals

' like the Portola, Native Sons', fiesta, and New Year
celebrations are focused, and where military displays on
such occasions as the visixs to the St. Francis of President
Roosevelt, President Taft, Prince Fushimi of Japan,
Prince Tsai Hsun of China, Admiral Evans in command
of the battleship fleet, and other dignitaries, have pro-
vided historic spectacles. S '

NOTE While the Hotel St. Francis will never lower its rates
beneath the point at which it is possible to provide a service at
least eoual to that of the best metropolitan hotels in the world, it
respedfully invites comparison between its charges and the tariff
established by any other hotel of the first rank.

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rooms, from $2.00 ; with bath, from $2.50

St. FINCI?
!TAN FRANCIS'CO
MANAGEMENT J A M r-- ? W O O D f

(to., m
: STOCKS AND BONDS

REAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

: PHONE 2295 BEACHES

Eustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK. --

FIREWOOD AND COAL,
' ' r,TrZT p. o. box 212
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A ren't You of This Sort of

vVv7dn6day at the regular weekly luncheon the Ad Club's."Good Roads Campaign' will be formally launch-
ed. Plans for obtaining .better roads will be discussed, and among the speakers will be R. E. Bristol and C. A.
Day, concrete men from Ogden, Uta h, who know the secrets of good concrete roads. Other speakers will be
arranged for, and it is hoped that Supervisor "Bill" Larsen will be present to give his views.

REV TO BE

SEEN IN

Honolulu will be given- - its fimt
shortly to inspect the new

Hudson Super-Six- .

News of the sensation created at
the New York show and at San Fran-

cisco when the new Hudson was first
presented to view, has caused the. lo-

cal automobile fans to eagerly await
the display of the car here.

The Schuman Carriage Company, lo-

cal agents for the Hudson, have re-

ceived word that several carloads of
the Super-Sixe- s have been shipped and
the first carload should arrive -- next
week. '"v. V'

The Hudson people . claim that the
Super-Si- x begins a revolution, and
there seems every reason to antici-
pate that the belief is well founded.
The heart "of the new Hudson Supr-Si- x

lies in the motor, in which is com
prehended a new invention of Hudson
engineers. The motor is patented and
the name "Super-Six- " is registered, so
that the full benefit of the discovery
belongs solely to the Hudson com-

pany and to. the owners of the Hud-
son cars.

The motor is no larger than last

VIIAfCAUSES COLDS?
This question is askeel every day.

A cold is really a fever, not always
caused by the weather but often due to
disordered blood or lack of important
food-element- s. In changing seasons
fat-foo- are essential because they
distribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the system better
able to withstand the varying elements.
This is the important reason why

blended that the blood profits
every drop. It is free harmful
drugs alcohot at stores

always get the
Scott & J. - 15-- 23 i

Jaii for
until January

IDEM.

HUDSON SUPER-SI- X

SHORTLY

249

HOUU
year's motor, 3V2X5 inches, but the
power has been increased by 80 per
cent. The best power heretofore- - pro-

duced by a six-cylind- engine of this
capacity is about 4. horsepower. ...'The
new Hudson Super-Si- x effectively' .uses'
76 horsepower, yet, the new motor is
strictly conventional inevery partic
ular. ,':'.- - ..:.'.'

:' '''
The Super-Si- x in an "

official test
on the Bay speedway, un-

der the rules and supervision of

OTHER BIDDERS
CLOSE C0RREA

installinWcoden

skillfully

genuine.'

Sheepshead

one

Ewa Fort

Tired
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sc

If Little Stomach Liver
Torpid or Bowels

Clogged

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Svrun of because

the American Automobile Association in a few hours all the clogged-u- p

has broken all. stock-ca- r records up waste, sour bile and fermenting food
to 100 miles. . This was a real stock gently moves out of bowels, and
car. It was not only standard in you have a well, playful child agiin.
every particular, tut it had a full sev- - Children simply will not take the time

er body and equipment.. i from play to empty their bowels, and
With two passengers in the car and they become tightly packed, liver gets

with windshield and top in place, the sluggish and stomach disordered.
Super-Si- x made a record of 100 miles! cross, feverish, restless, see
in minutes, 21,4 seconds, or an av- - if tongue is coateu, then give this de-era-

speed of 74.67 miles per hour, licious "fruit laxative." Children love
This story of the achievement of the it, and it can not cause injury. No
Super-Si- x seems almost unbelievable, difference what ails your little one- - J

yev.lt is certified to by a member of if. full of cold, or sore throat, diarr-- (

thp American Automobile Association, hoea, stomach-ache- , bad breath, re--

The Hudson SUDer-Si- x develops the member,a gentle "inside cleansing- -
highest power per cubic inch displace-- should always be the first treatment
ment of any automobile motor ever ?lven- - ' directions ror babies, can-buil- t,

and the fuel censumptioti at 40 dren of all ages and grown-up- s are
miles is about the same as like-site- d Pntdd on each bottle. ;

motors ai 2) miles.

NO
TO ON

J. G.
was for

of in
tne

on at 11

I fig
j for
of of
look-carefull- y see it is made

j by
I Paoy 'We no smallerLUUrtK.AniYlUfVTJ back contempt any othei

Correa Construction Company
lowest nine bidders the

work lockers
armory building, wnen Dias were

opened Saturday o'clock.

Fies."

When

Beware
50-ce-nt

.then

inR make
.Hand
fig syrup.

WTiat is largest leather
(J4 incnes wide, double)

j to to
Prrrpa'a hlrt was h an ' Louisiana Planter and Snenr Kfann.

Scott's should always be j to do work in 20 days. Other ! was by a New York
taken colds, and it does - i bid as follows: lee Chee Lum- -

t
firm, which sent a representative to

builds to b.er $2140, 35 days; - H. of Tucuman and working
Srntt'c Fmnlnn rnnt.Jnc Kat.i ! r iana.M inom-- m lis 10cai ageni. se--

. "'-- oa 1 . arlriu-- t siivi nn1 Hot-c- -

rare strength-buildin- g fats, so Pacific Eagineerin? Company, $1845
from

from
or -- Sold drug

.
Bowne,

V:v"'

SO

of

and 40 days; D. B. $1344
and 34 days; Honolulu Wire Bed, Com-
pany, $1493.25, without specified time:
Evenscn & Cross, $1490 and 70 days,
and : Thomas - L. :r Nott $1922 and 40
ays. '

.
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of counterfeit syrups
Ask your druggist a bottle

"California Syrup Figs,"
and that

the Fig. Syrup Com- -

size
with

Adv.

probably the
be:t ever
sent Argentine, according the

SKlSft nfffor
Emulsion the facturer, sold

for more firms
strength preent sickness. Company; and the province

ries. au8, coajuncuon wim
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Cummins.

"California.

cured some excellent business in that
section. v :
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FUESH SALMON
HALIBUT-SMELT- S

SMOK E D SAL M O N
N ew Ze a 1 an d But fer
" tetropolitan
IVIeat market
Phone . . .... . 3445

TAKE

a safe and efTectual remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness and Bronchial affections. - '

TWO SIZES
25 CENTS and 50 CENTS

Sold only by ,

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
The Eexall Store

Fort and Hotel Streets Phone 1207..
: Open Evenings Until 11:15

f

Wide Stock of every
description :

"The Best at Any Price" :
:
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Honesty First!

RAW LEY'S
PURE

ICE CREAM
7 "

Flavors this Week 7
Bricks or I iu Ik

I)rlh rt cl any time

PHONE 4225

THE von HAMM YOUNG CO.,
LTD Honolulu

" Agentt

Phone 1498

FRANK W. HUSTACE
Automobiles and Motorcycles

Repaired
427 Quctn St, rear Judiciary

Building.

BEEF SUPREME
." frgm

PARKER RANCH
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phono 3445

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

c TRY THE
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streata

HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTEK8
105S Fort Street i

". IU 'I..H.-

The
Stradivarius
of Pianoa.
Cergetroni
Music Co.

The largest, meet attractive,
and best-stocke- d florist's

shop in Honolulu is
: that of

;
' MRS. E. M. TAYLOR

opp. Young Cafe. ..',

HANAN'S
BEST SHOES

KdNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort above King St.

I CHOP SUI
83 North King Street

(Cetween Maunakea and Smith.)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI House Everything Neat.
'

; and Clean.
Tabies may be reserved by phone.

No, 1713 -

T YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
' NEWSPAPERS
irj-wher- v at Any Mme. Call on. or

Write
THE DAKX5 ADVERTISING AGENCY
121 Cassoro Street' Baa Francisco

Economize In everything....

U:c White Wings
At Your Grocer's.

":eopathy
SCHURMANN

-- f.i.-Ja and Union Strsta
Phcm 1733

RE-TIR- E AND
SUPPLY CO.

GUARANTEE
'

; SATISFACTION
Corner Nuuinu and PauahlSts.

FONG INN & CO.
Artiqucs and Chinese

. Merchandise
Nuuanu, above Pauahi

STEIN WAY
Bargains in Other Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO LTD.
1SS Hatftl t. V Phone 2213

HONOLULU STAT BULLETIN, MONDAY. JAXl'ARV 4; 101.

R1 Flilfli Honolulu Stock Exchange

M.c ndar. J.vrK .2'..

SEA SWEEPS AWAY

TWO OF LADDERS

ffli SOW
Wirh hclh the forward companion-way- s

i' from the par deck to the
shade I'l tk carrkd awa' --jJ' tne bvice
seas inio which she: plunged a few
n'ghU ago, the Ocaaio steamer So-ncra- a

came into iort and docked at
Pier 10 at 11:15 this, morning,' nearly
four bours later than usual, owing to
t terms she met between San Fran-
cisco and the islands. The steamer is
sailing for and Sydney at
1:39 this afternoon.

Nasty seas and south-southwes- t

to southerly winds made the entire
voyage- far frorn pleasant. Capt, J. H.
Traslr. the SonomaVs commander, said
the winds had not been bad, but that
there was a nasty- - sea neaTly all the
way over. This, together with the
way the heavily-lade- n liner, filled to
the hatches with freight, dove into it,
was the chief reason why the steamer
lost the forward ladders, which were
wrenched clean away.

Only comparatively lew passen
ers came to Honolulu. They were

21 first-cabi- eight second and five
steerage. A stowaway, Ned Widler,
29, an American, left the boat here
Through passengers are 22 first-class- ,

23 second and six steerage.
Has Surgical Dressings.

Purser II. J. Holtz said that among
the ship's capacity through cargo of
2tt:?0 tons are 0S large cases of sur
gical dressings, consigned to Johnson
& Johnson's Sydney agency, and in
tended for shipment to the war zone.
"I heard in San Francisco that SO car
loads of bandages and dressings are
being shipped from the East, to be
fcent around this way because they
can't get out from New 'York quickly
enough," he said.

The Sonoma brought 591 bags of
mail and 31 tons of refrigerator
freight to Honolulu. From this port
she is takir.g no freight and only half
a dozen passengers this afternoon.

Among the through "passengers are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coffee of Sydney.
Mr. Coffee is an American, one of the
first Americans to start a publishing
and printing business in Australia
Hi? son was recently killed in the
HardanctTes, while fighting with the
Australian contingent there.

Five cal.iri and eight deck" passen
gers arrived yesterday from Maul
and Moiokai in the MIkahala.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per I.-- I. str. Mauna Kea, .for Hiio,
January 22. R. J. Bake. Mr. and Mr?.
Maquin, Ben Rose, C. E. Ilearne, T.
Wall, C. B. Blum, Mrs. L. A. Thurs-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. N. Kamura, G.
Kruck. T. Kita. A. Schnerr. Mrs. M. B,

ee, Mrs. Ernest Greene; Mr. and
Mrs. S. Cutter,' Mrs. G. F. Mayd well,
J. F. Fenwick, Miss Macida. Mrs. M.
Macida, Mrs. A. J. Gomes and child.
Tanaka. II. Miyazawa, I. S. Kim.

LEGAL i NOTICES.

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TUB
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of

IawaiL; At Chambers In Probate;
In the matter of the estate of Mele

i, Aotiey. aeceasea.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, Henry Water- -

bouse Trust Company, Limited, admin
istrator of the estatj of Mele K. Not-e- y,

deceased, hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims against the
estate of the said Mele K; Notley, de-

ceased; to present such claims, duly
authenticated, and with proper vouch-
ers if . nay exist, even though such
claims be - secured by mortgage or
real estate, to the undersigned at its
place of business, Fort and Merchant
streets, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from this date cr within six months
from the day they fall due. or such
claims will be forever barred..

And all '' persons, Indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make
mmediate settlement with the under

signed administrator as aforesaid, at
its said place of business.

Dated at Honolulu; this Sd day of
January, A. D. 1916. '

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Administrator of the Estate of Mele
K. Notley, deceased.:. !

Thompson, Milverton & Cathcart,
RfKims 2 Campbell block, Honolulu,
attorneys for said administrator,

C361Jam 3. 10. IT. 24. 31.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers -- In Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Aug-- i

us'us E. Murph deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed administrator of the. estate
of , Augnstus E. JIurphy. deceased,
bereby gives notice .to all creditors
of said deceased to present their
c'ajns duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
the claim is secured by jiortgage upon
real estate, to .im at his office, 200
Bank of Hawaii building, Honolulu,
Territory cf Ha waii, within six
r.oiiths from the date of (he first pub-

lication of this notice, or within six
moctts from the day they fall due. or 4

the same will be forever barred, and
all persons indebted to the said estate

rare-- hereby. 'notified to make imme
diate payment to the unaerslgned as
such executor. f '":

Honolulu. T. II.; Dcx ember 27. 1?15.
GEORGE A. DAVIS,

Administrator of the estate tf Augus-
tus H. Murphy, --deceased, i

William T. Rawlins, attorney for
administrator. "' ' ""V ": 'v: -

6355-Dc- c. 2T, Jan. S, 10, 17, 24. r

HARBOR NOTES
Due here Saturday mcruing Xroni

S.rn Frmcitco for Yokohama is the
T. K. K. liner Nippon Ma ru. She will
bring mail. ''";

A former night custom insj-t-ctor- ,

S. fl. L. Short, w ho has l pn in San
Francisco since last (u-ti- , iiaj returned
to Honolulu.

I'r.f to arrive tomorrow morning
frc.m. tjuam and Manila--'--,!- the V. S.
cruiT.Sara'togaI-:-coniing'--;;here':.'Tor-

bunkers tu route to the Premerton
uavy yard. ''.'

Purser Pie per. of the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claudine, in yesterday' from
Maui, reported good weather both
ways. Inward frieght included island
products from charcoal and beans' to
chickens and wine.

Kxjtected here about February
from Yokohama is the T. K. K. liner
Kiyo Maru. from Yokohama. January
21 with 41". tons of cargo for Honolu
lu find 3Ty tons for IIllo. She is
South American liner. ; ;

Tiie I'nicn oil steamer: Santa Maria
is in po,rt today, having arrived yes-
terday morning with 4 4,moo barrels of
fuel oil. C"at. George Curtis is her
master. The steamer brought one
stowaway, John Dunn.

Due Wednesday morning from Van
couver; Is the Canadian-Australa- s

ian steamer Niagara, to sail that aft
ernoon for Australia, taking mail and
passengers. - The steamer will bring
mail from the states and Canada.

ine.Kinau, reports Kauai sugar
awaiting shipment as follows: Ke
kaha, 26,500; V. K.. 1600; N., 500; Gay
& Robinson, 1100; Hawaiian. 19,59i
McBryde, 8174; Koloa, 10,525; Lihue,
i)900; Makee, 13,000; Kilauea, 1000.

Bringing; her regular oil cargo for
the Associated's local: plant, the oil
iship Marion : Chilcott arrived from
Gavicta this morning and docked at
10:C0. . I- :.; -

Not before tomorrow morning is
the American-Hawaiia- n steamer Ohio- -

an expected from San Francisco. She
was due today; with 5000 tons of New-Yor-

cargo for Honolulu.

Arrival at New York of the New
York training school ship Newport.
here last summer, is reported. The
vessel reached the metropolis the
first week in Jamiary, from Panama,
'here she was held several weeks, be

cause of the canal tieup.

A luau in honor of the birth of a
son was given yesterday at the Toki--

waen tea garden by Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mizusaki. ..31 r.' Mizusaki is a foreman
for McCabe, Hamilton & Renny.More
than 200 guests attended. This is
the Mizusaki's first sou. They have
three daughters. ;

A thorough search --for opium was
made yesterday afternoon on the WU-hdciin- a.

The men, led by Deputy
Collector Roger J, Taylor, searched
the steamer from stem to stern, act
ing on a tip that t,here was opium
abcard. None was found. . The liner
arrived yesterday morning from Hilo.

Reports that the government will
turn .over the Panama canal commis-
sion's steamers Ancon and Cristobal
to the war department for use as
transports comes from the ma inland,
following the announcement that Con
gress, will be asked for authority to
sell the transports Crook and Meade.

Bringing a varied cargo of island
products the, Inter-Islan- d steamer Ki- -

nau arrived yesterday from Kauai.
Purser Charles Akau reported light
southerly winds and smooth weather
inward. The Kinau brought, among
other freight, 5700 bags of sugar and
233 of rice. There were 31 cabin pas-
sengers. .

A revised schedule for the Persia
Maru, which got off the printed one
because of delays" at Yokohama and
longkong, has been received by Cas

tle & Cooke; agents. It calls for the
steamer to arrive at Honolulu Febru-
ary 29 from Yokohama, sailing March
1 for San Francisco and returning
here March 21. The old schedule call-

ed for i her to reach here February 29

from San Francisco.

Advices receh ed by Fred L. Wal-dro- n.

Ltd., agents for the Great North-
ern, are that the liner will not sail
from Honoiulu on her last scheduled
voyage to the coast until April 4, in-

stead of the original date of April 3.

The change is to allow Imperial Po-

tentate J. Putnam Stevens of the
Mystic Shrine, and his entourage, a
chance to see more of Honolulu and
take part in the 'stunts'' arranged,
for them here. ,

- nlspecticn of the Inter-- ) Island
schooner Omega was made Saturday
by Captains J. R. Macaulay. M. A.
Madsen and. J. J. Winther. the latter
master! of the schooner: William Bow-de- n.

The captains found the Omega
in excellent condition, The inspection
w as made fcf George E. Billings, who
has bought the vessel, presumably for
Comvn. Mackrll & Company, reported
from the coast as having purchased
her Coast papers say she ttrougut
$lS,5.')0;.aai has a, cargo awaiting her
there, port not named.

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per '.-- !. str. Claudine, for Maui. lan-nar- v

21 W. O. Smith. Ym.
H. B. Wei lor, F. IL Burnham, G. P.
Wilder. Mrs. W. S. ChHliugworth and
two children, Miss I. Wode house, Mrs,
.1. B. Thompson, Tom . Joe. James
Jumy.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Iry Marine Eye Cecedy
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MACKINAW GETS AWAY ;
AFTER LARGE NUMBER

OF VARIED TROUBLES

Afu a number of dt'.ays the Am- - j

e rlan Mackinaw finally sail-- '
vl ye".-- . rvlvty it'.orn;ng for Via ii'otok.
She lft" tl: harla f Saturday after-- ;

nor n. 1 ut went to anchoraire in the :

effing; Jiav ijiR to make' repairs to iier
hollers and move her cargo, part of
whu-- .ha ! shifter, befcre she. could
make' 'a start ' !

Half a ilozpn of . t!;p siiiti's crew
wre said' be mining when the! .Pncmea Sng.. Co. . .

steamer pulled out Saturday Several 'Taauhau Co.
mere were paid eff her, and others Pacific Sng.Mill ........
were signed on. A few 'of the sailor's Paia"-Plantatio- n Co......
attempted to get f.0. per cent of their Pep-- t keo Sv:g. Co ...
wages here, as thev Intended tomiit, I'icmer MiH ... ...
but as the vessel was loa-lin- o San Carlos Mill Ltd.
discharging cargo in this the-.'-.- f' aialr.a Agr. Co. .......
could not demand it under the. Sea -

men's . .

Capt. F, FUrman; the steaTiier's for -

mer master, is in command of the
Mackinaw now. Catipt. Thomas Pea
body, who brouEht hV-- .'down, from
Nahaimo, is returning to San Fran- -

ciscO Wednesday vt the Wilheimina.
m

, Pringing a cargo of pho?phate rock
for the Pacific Cuano and Fertilizer
Company; the Norse bark Glenshee
arrived from Makatea. morning.
after a passage of 35 days.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF XjlE
United States in and for the District
and Territory of Hawaii. ;
In the matter of Hatsuji Iwanaga. a

bankru t. In Bankruptcy, No. 349.
1 o the Honorable Charles F. Clemons.
. Judge of the District Court of the

United States the District of
Hawaii:
Ik-tsu- Iwanaga, of Honolulu, City

and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii and district aforesaid, respect-
fully represents that on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1915 last past, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
acts of Congress relating to bankrupt-
cy : he has duly surrendered all
his propei ty and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the

cf said acts and of the or
ders of (he court touchmg his bank
ruptcy, '....'

Wherefore he prays that he may be
decreed by the Court to , have! a, full
discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.

Dated this 22nd day of January, A.
D.191S.' V.-- '?':: ,
(Sgd.) Japanese Characters (Hatsuji

Iwanaga), " Bankrupt.
Witness lo- - signature: ;

,' (Sd.) a. m.; tOkimoto.
United State of America )

Territory of Hawaii, )ss.
City and County of Honolulu )

Hatsuji Iwanaga bejng first duly
worn upon his oath deposes and says

that he is the above named bankrupt;
he has heard read over the fore- -

goin g petition and knows the con
tents thereof; and that the same are
true to the best of his knowledge,' in-

formation and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

(Sgd.) Japanese Characters,
. (ILVTSUJI IWANAGA).

Witness to signature:
(Sgd.) A. M..TOKIMOTO.

tils 22nd day of January, A. D. 1916.
(Sgd.) GEO. S. CURRY, :

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii."

(Seal) '";.:"::.
District of Hawaii )ss.

On this 24th day of January. A: D.
1916, on reading the foregoing peti
tion It is

Ordered by . the Court, that a hear-n- g

he had uion the same on the 28th
day o February, A. D. 19J6, before
said Court at Honolulu, in said Dis-
trict ut 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- a news- -

aper printed in said district, and that
fill known creditors and other persons
in interest; may ; appear at the said
irae and and show cause, if any

they have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered by the
Couri, that the clerk shall send, by
mail to all known creditors copies of
said petition and this order; addressed
to them at their places of residence
as stated.

Witness the Honorable Charles F.
Cl emons. Judge oft he Said Court, and
the seal thereof, at Honoluiu, in said
District, on the 24th day of January,
A. D. 191G.. .

(Seal) ' (Sgd.) r. L. DAVIS,
.:; '. Clerk ofsaid Court,

-A true copy.
Attest: F. L. Davis,

r. Clerk.
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Pid. Asked; MERCANTILE.
; Alt v & Pa! 1 win. Ltd . .

jC. Prewer & Co. ........
: SUGAU. '..

Kwn P'ar.t. (: . v

llaik; '.'ucar Ct mpa ny . . .
Haw. Asr. Co. r v .

:liaw. (nr,. i Ct.. .
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1 1. n -- kaa Si;c. Co ... . . ; . .
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Ii.utchi.n$"P. Su& Plant Co
Kahrjkn Plant.; Co. . . .

Kr kaha Sug. Co. . . .

Koioa Sug: Co. . . . ,'.. : ; .

M. P.rd? Sts. Co.. Ltd ..
Cah i S,:g. Co..... ;:' 31 1 ,
Maa Sug. Co.. Ltd,.,,..; uv

4n.- - 47 2

. . . t
35

11 V, 2rs,
) Wailuku Sug. Co. ...... .
: Waimanalo Sugar Co. , . .

Waina Sugar Mill Co. . .
!" M ISCELLANEOU.S. ;

.

; Haiku F. & P. Co.. Cora,
V Haiku". F. & P. Co., Pfd. .

Haw. Electric Co. . ....
Hmv, Pineapple Co. . . . .

j Hilo R.R. Co. Ffd.
! Hilo R. R. Co., Com . . . . A) .45
I Hon: Brew. &..M; Co.. Ltd 1

i Hon. Gas Co. Com. . .. . . 110
! H. R. T. & L. Co. . . . . .

J. I. S. N. Co. .'. . . . . . , . . 210
Mutual Tel. Co. . .

O. R. & L. Co...........
I'ahang Rubber Co. 17 Vj.

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co i?7

BONDS.
Ilamakua Ditch Co. 6s.
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 5s.
I law. Irr. Co. 6s . . . .....
H aw. Ter. H 8, Pub. I m p, . ,
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw. Ter. ........
Haw. Ter. 3i. ...
Hilo R. R. Co. 6s Issue 01
II R.R. Co. R & E Con. 6s
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 . .
Hon. Ga ,Co., Ltd., 5s. . 103
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6',I . . . .
Kauai Ry. Co. Cs . . . . .
IVcPryde Sug. Co. 5s . . .

3'ut. Tel: 5s 1U6

O. R. & L. Co., o't .... . . .
Oahu Sugar 6 - . ..... 1 70S
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 . . . .. 100 100 1;
Pacific Guano & F. Co. 6s
Pacific Sugar illll Co., 6s 94 4 9613
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6?t . . ..
Waialua Agri.. Co. 5s...

Sales: Between Beards; 120. 6',
100, 20. 201, 40, 100. K.O. IUO, 100, 100,
2'0, f.O. 10 Olaa, 11;: lt0,'2it0 Olaa,
11 SzJ 785, 50, 50. 460; 440 McBryde,
9 Vz : 25 I.-- I. S.. N. Co..; 210; 70. 150
Waialua, 29 '4;. 15, 20), 75 Oahu Sug.
Co.. 31; 50, 0 H. C. & S. Co., 44; iiO
Ewa. 2SU 50, 50 Koloa. 155.

Session Sales: 200 Hilo Com., .40;
50 O. Sug. Co:, 31 ; 10-- Onomea. 47;
40, 25 Onomea, 47; 50, 50. 15, 5, 20
Oahu Sus. Cc.v'31ti; 1 Waialua 29 ;
5 Pioneer, 36; 5 Olaa, 11.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
4.705 cts.. or $94. ,0 per ton.

Sug.705cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
.""-.'- Exchange. :

Fort and Merchant Streets
Teleptiorte 1208

;
:

PASSEXGERS ARRIVED I

f-
;

Per I.-I. str. Kinau, from Kauai, Jan-
uary 23 Mrs. Vcn Serggern, Miss
Von Serggern, M. Myer, D, Didrick, D.
Miyasaki. Miss P. Antone, S. Teshima,
T.: Harada, Mrs. Harada, Master Ha-rad- a,

Mrs. J. Kalehua, W. H. Fried ly,
F. Goodwin. Mrs. Papaia, J. Rodrigues,
J. P. Alohikea, J. M. Cummings, Miss

A. S. Heyward, W. H. Ramsey,
Mrs. U. Iliato, H. And'rmann, Mrs.
Yee Po, Mios M. Chang, M. Sokabe.
Mrs. I.iim Yum, Mr. Kaya, R. H. Wor-rai- l.

' yxv .'

Per I.-- I. str. Claudine, from Maui.
January 23 P A. Gorman, Mrs. Fil-to- n.

Miss Filton, Chun Lui Sang. F.
Hagenbart, C. B. Blum, Luis Gil. S.
Pupuhi; E.: Ah Lee. M. Keohokalole,
C. A. Franx, A. C. Motetta, K. Shida,'
Geo. H. Robertson, Mrs. K. Sasaki.

Per I.-- I. str-- . M ikaha la, from Man i .
Moiokai and Lanai, January 23 Miss
M. Gay, E, Gay, J. Hclmberg, Master
H. Prune, Master A. iBrune.

In a .short time one 'wi:i lie able to
go from Alaska to Patagonia in a
sleeping car. Already mere than 7,00i
of the total 12,000 or 13,000 miles of
railroad are in operation.

7
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S.S.SETOS"

ARE YOU PLEASED ?
IF NOT, SEE

Castle cS: Cooke, Ltd.
Agents for

Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile
Tourists, Baggage Insurance

fAmong the Features
of Our Service

is our Savingt Department,
paying you four per cnt (com-

pounded semi-annuall- y ) ; our .

Checking Department, " where
your account, be it large or
small, will be carefully and
gladly taken care of; our
Ladies' Room, for the added
eonenience of our lady patrons.

There are many other facili-
ties which we nave to offer and
which we should like to talk
over with you.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant.

Bank of
Honolulu

LIMITED

iMuet K. N. A K. Lettera of
Credit and Travelers' Checka

available throughout ihe world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

C.Brewer&Cot
(Limited)

':'- - SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS

FORT ST-- HONOLULU, T. H.

Ust oJf Officers and Director:
E. P. BISHOP. . .... .President
O. H. ROBERTSON.. .......

.Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. 1VERS Secretary
X. A. R. ROSS. . ... .Treasurer
G. R. CARTER. . ... . . .Director
C. IL COOKE ......... Director
J. R, G ALT . . . . . ...... Director
R A. COOKE... . . . . ..Director
A. GARTLEY. . . . .. .. .Director
Dr G. MAY..... ... . . . .Auditor

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly on Savings De-

posits, compounded twice
Annually.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
HANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
Capital subscrllel ...4S,0M,0OO
Capital paid up, 30,000,000
Reserve fund ........ 20,000,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

Agents Wanted
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Vf i V'-- LTD. .::::-''- .

8S KING bTREETr CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
; CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Ita
branches.

OR SALE
Z I:t 87x120, or

: --ua SL, Perry
r rt SL

;ahula Tract,
.7 Tcnna.

US

Alexander
::::::;;;&;-;- ;

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agenta for
Hawaiiaa Coouncrcl&l A Snx&r

Co. -- :."'.
Haiku Sutjar Company.
Pa! a Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company,
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. .

Kahulul Railroad Company.

Kauai Railway Company.'
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd.
Ilonolua Ranch.

FIRE INSURANCE

, THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

General Agenta for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company ef
London, New York. Underwrite
era Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Co.
4th floor Stangenwald Bulldlnj.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCKBROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant
Made..

Merchant Street Star Bulldlnj '

' Phons 1572 '

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all house,
Fine d room cottage la town; S23.

cottage; fine location; 25,
New house; 125. r -

1 J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3131

MEAT MARKET' A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO. .

timidh 11

79 Ifechnt St.

i: CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we glT
your order promct attention whether
large or smalL We Ime buCt bnn-ire- ds

of houeses la this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If joa want to ba,T4
"ODUlt os.

Clothes for Men
ROYAL-TOGGE- RY

152-15-4 Hotel SL, at Bishop

I Beautiful
BASKEARY

South Sea Bos-

kets just received. HA-
WAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO., Youna BIdg.

Buy on Bishop Street"

v urn.
O J2je ' t
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'LA GIOCOM' WITH VEIiGEM TO

OPEN SECQKD WEEK OF GRAND OPERA

Faust, With Wanrell and Kris-toff- y,

Billed for Tomorrow
Night; Friday 'La Tosca'

(By HALLETT ABEND)
ttesplte tli seeming Indifference of

Honolulu to the very ' good grand
opera being presented here, the I)e
Folco Grand Opera Company In going
bravely ahead with plan for the sec-
ond veek of the engagement, during
mhich a more richly varied repertoire
than that of lat week will be offered.
"La Gioconda, the bill for tonight,

will be an even more ambitious and
elaborate performance than was
"Aida last Monday at the opening of
the season. Madame Verger! is to
sing the title role, and the cast will
Include other principals who have won
high favor here. -

Tomorrow night "Faust will be pre-
sented, with Kristoffy as Marguerite,
Wanrell as Mephistopheles, and either
de Folco or Fogg! as Faust, This will
be followed Wednesday by "Cavalleria
Rusticana and "I Pagliacci; on
Thursday by a repetition of tonight's
opera and cast; Friday, "La Tosca"
with Kristoffy; -- a repeUtion of "Aida"
for next' Saturday's matinee and a
second performance of "Faust" Satur-
day night' ' :.

No Poor Performance.
Though the Dfe Folco con;jany has

sot given one poor jierfortnanoe In Ho-
nolulu, the public continues apathetic,
as was witnessed 'by the dwindling
audiences last week. Saturday's
matinee, when Vivian Kingston re-
peated "La Travlata," drew only a
corporal's guard, and Saturday nighJ
when Kristoffy eang a second time in
"Aida" there were only 88 people
downstairs, and a proportionate hand-
ful in the balcony and gallery.

retary, has been at several of the
schools and colleges In the city, and
has aroused great Interest by his talks
on operas, and the offering of special
students' rate tickets in book form
for several operas. It is understood
that several hundred of these have
been disposed of, and that a realiza-
tion of the educational value of opera
may lead to an even larger attend-
ance from schools in Honolulu.

"Aida" went well Saturday evening
so well that the very small audi-

ence raised several storms of . ap-
plause which, by the sound, might
have come from a packed house.
Late Arrivals Seated.

Several minor Incidents were to be
regretted, notably the seating of about
eight late arrivals during Kristoffy's
first big aria when she had the stage
to herself In the first Bct;ahd the "fact
that two members of the organization
walked back and forth on the left side
aisle during Kristoffy's big aria In act
three. Also a small corsage bouquet
for the prima donna was not given to
her when' she responded to encores,
but was pitched unceremoniously on to
the floor of the stage during a crowd-
ed ensemble.

The disturbing use or the aisles dur--
Inc hlr urmnpa :h-- mem harm nf fh

t i . ,

Program btglrxnlrvg Vlj30 p. m. until
4 p. m. '

Evening (two shows), 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

, AND EVENING
"The Cypher Key" (three-ree- l drama).......... .................. Lubin
"Home Comforts" (comedy) ... ....

Essenay
"Mra. Jarr's Auction Bridge" (come-'- :

dy) Vitagraph
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Joaquin S. Wanrell, the very cap-
able basso of the De Folco Grand
Opera Company, in costume as Me-

phistopheles in "Faust," in which he
appears tomorrow night.

company has been- - referred to pre-
viously In these columns. Surely the
management can restrict all coming
and going to the periods between acts.

De Folco's continued absence from
the stage Is a matter of keen regret
to those who heard the tenor when
he was here with the Lam bard i com-
pany three years ago, and to those
who listened to his fine singing as
Rhadames last Monday. It Is to be
hoped that he will soon be in condi-
tion to resume the handling of his
roles. Lulgi Poggi, meanwhile, has
been doing valiant service, and has
handled difficult and voice-exhaustin- g

roles night after night '

Those Wha Sing Tonight v
For "La Gioconda' this evening the

following cast has been announced:
La Gioconda, soprano, Emilia Ver-

gerl. .. , ' , ...
I- -a Cieca, contralto. Bella Fay.
Alviae Badora, bass, Joachin

Iaura, mezzo, Bernlee Holmes.
EnzO Grimaldo, tenor, Poggi or de

Folco. '
Barnaba, baritone, Paul Galizzl. 1

Zuane, bass, Umberto Rovere. :

Isepo, tenor, William Giuliani
A pilot bass. Mario MartL
Iuist evening the company presented

"Aida" to a large audience of array
people at Schofield Barracks, with
Kristoffy In the title role. Other per-
formances may be arranged at Leile-hu- a

during the company's engagement
here, which has still three weeks to
run.
Friday Night for Circle.

The night selected as 'Outdoor
Circle Night" at thfr grand opera Is
Friday of this week, and the opera
chesen Is "La Tosca."

The juvenile members are to act
aa ushers and that in itself is an at-

traction. The house has not been
bought out by the Circle, so that any-
one wishing to go will find room. It
Is the wish of the Circle that every
person In the house wear their favor-
ite hibiscus, as the . hibiscus is the
Circle flower.

mm m

British authorities seized every par-
cel- post package aboard the steamer
Goentoer. 6f the Rotterdam Lloyd
Line, bound "for New York. '

Saturday Would Not Let

The Musical Goolmans
those Clever Musicians, leave the Stage.
He kept the in a chuckle of

all the time.. Who? Why

Herbert Winter
OF

I I " r I
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FIXE SURPRISE

Two Hlah Class Vaudeville Acts
and Fine Films at Hotel St.

Opening

One of the theatrical surprises of
the month was the high standard
which P. J. Byrne set for the new Na-

tional theater with his first show last
Saturday night In the crowd that
filled the small playhouse to capacity
comment was generally expressed
that If the proprietor can maintain
the high level this first show has fixed
he should achieve a success limited
only by the seating space of his build-
ing....;;

First, It appeared on opening night
that Mr. Byrne is seeking to create
an atmosphere of refinement which
will appeal to the fastidious as well
as ordinary mortals. Two demure
part-Hawaiia- n girls in dainty frocks
of black anT white, serving as ushers,
helped some in the effect. These, by
the way, are an innovation here,
though feminine ushers are employed
very successfully- - in a few cities on
the coast and quite generally in mo-
tion picture houses throughout Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Byrne also has a good orchestra,
a new motion picture machine, and
has dressed his establishment nicely
and in good taste.
Good Vaudeville Acts,

i But by far the big feature is the
show Itself.. Herbert Winter, comical
English monologist presents a high
class act. It, like all the rest of the
bill, is clean, and his dry humor kept
his auditors chuekting throughout his
"turn." The Mnsleal Goolmana wrung
some remarkably - beautiful strains
from weird and unusual Instruments,
to such success that at the end they
were- - recalled four times, finally stop-
ping from sheer exhaustion. '

Of the film features it can be said
safely that no better or higher-clas- s

drama has been shown 1b Honolulu
than "Th District Attorney," drama-
tization of Charles Klein big; play.
And J. Rnfns Wallingford, the new
serial, is brilliant. A third film was.
shown, but if any criticism of tho en-
tire program caja be made it. is that,
this should have been eliminated, it
not only did not fit with the other
high class acts but It made the show
longer1 than ot the kind
should be."- - ;

, The same program will be shown
tonight and tomorrow night

HAWAIIAN BAND AT
LILIUOKALANI SCHOOL

Under the leadership of Prof. Petef
Kalanl, the director, the Hawaiian
Band will give a public concert in the
grounds of the LilluokalanJ. School,
KalmukI, beginning at half-pas- t 7
o'clock tonight The program for the
evening will be as follows:
iS ' ' :

. America r
March The Universal Cityl.C. Arthur
Overture The Caliph of Bagdad........................... .Boleldieu
Walts Hesitation Geraldine . . Hoogs
Grand Selection Faust . . . ' Gounod

PART II. --
Four Hawaiian Songs....;;

..........Hawaiian Band Glee Club
(a) Sweet Lei Lehua..King Kalakaua
(b) Lihl Wai Aloha a ka Ohelo. .Elia
(c) Beauty (Lei Ohelo) ... P. Kalanl
(d) Llllii manu AIlaikI......Kapoho

Soloists Mrs. JL K. Chilton and
Mr. Z. Kapue.

Echo Piece Musicians Astray in
the Forest (by request). .P. Herman

Hula Step Cunha's Hula Medley....... .Arr. by P. Kalanl
Aloha Oe Hawaii Ponol,
The Star Spangled Banner.

9

Fifty dollars has been sent to Maui
by the local Japanese Young Women's
Buddhist Association for the relief of
flood sufferers. The Daily Nippu Jiji
has received 50 from K. Matsumoto
and $S from the Japanese Actors' As-
sociation for the same cause.

S. S. Gerwan, the American aviator
who fell 150 feet while testing a new
aeroplane at Guatemala City on Mon-
day, is improving and is expected to
recover.

sir
r : HOTEL STREET NEAR YOUNG HOTEL 1

v TONIGHT
. SECOND NIGHT OF THE BIG

VAUPlEVtLLE AMD FEATURE PICTURES
Night's Audience

audience laugh-
ter

COURSE.

Theater

performances

J The People Say That

The District A ttorney
in Five Acts is the best Feature Picture

I ever seen in Honolulu.
The Audience stayed till 11 o'clock to See

New Adventures of Wallingford
The New Comedy Serial in Two Parts

TOMORROW NIGHT LAST NIGHT OF THESE PICTURES -

COMING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,
: v CHAS. CHAPLIN IN "DOUGH AND DYNAMITE''

. Prices, 10, 20 Cents. Reserved. 30 Cents. Phone 2873.
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2:30

1

SORRY FOR HIS

PROMISE TO SET

HIS WE FREE

Jes I. Lasky s?nds to the TJb- -

rty. theater for the first half cf the
veek a number of the old favoriies of
that studio with a new star. Fannie
Ward, in 'The Marriage of Kitty, a
deMehtful comedy which becomes al-

most a satire on modern life in Ameri-
ca and continental Kurope. Fannie
Ward Is a new addition to the Para-
mount firmament.

In the role of Kitty, Miss Ward, a
renniless yoang American pirl. mar-
ries an English nobleman who prom-
ises her a :' handsome sum and a
sj eedy divorce when tho '.al formal-
ities of marriage are settled, that he
may inherit a large fortune. Neither
Kitty nor her English husband, Lord
Reginald, had seen each other prior
to the ceremony and they separate im-
mediately thereafter.

Subsequently, realizing how attrac-
tive Kitty is. her titled husband does
not keep his promise to release herv
much to the chagrin or an adventuress
who had anticipated marriage :th
the nobleman. . Numerous humorous
and I'cmplicated : situations precede
and follow the marriage of Kitty.'

"Near of the Navy." is coming
strong. The story Is appearing in the
Saturday Star-Buileti- n each week and
the serial is shown the first half , of
the week. Episode number two con-
tinues to promise the best serial yet
shown here.:r ; e mm

Second of Fox

X

Films Rroving
Drawing

4 Jt

f

?s,.

Card

V.I

Dorothy Donnelly in "The Thief."
: Dorothy Donnelly in "The Thief."
one of Henri Bernsteln'a greatest
stage offerings; adapted to the film by
the Wm. Fox Corporation, proved a
worthy successor to "A Fool There
Was" at the Bljon theater Saturday
and last night.. Incidentally, this pic-

ture jast-abou- makes secure the Fox
service as one of the premier screen
services now being shown in this city.

In addition to fhe , big feature,
"Work," a two-reel- er with Charlie
Chaplin in the foreground at all times
and with another Honolulu favorite
appearing in one of the leading roles;
Marta Golden, is a big success. It is
one of the latest Chaplin releases and,
according to information that reached
this city several weeks ago Miss Gold-e- n

was severely Injured during the
photographing of this picture. It is
stated that she suffered three broken
ribs and a badly lacerated head-prob- ably

when a" gas stove , explodes
and tumbles about the ears . of the
leading characters.

Another of George Ade's "Fables in

L

'' ' " 'tK

'

Mme. Emilie Vergeri
Who sings in La Gioconda tonight

v

'."- -

.a'

i
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r

" 4

'
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A OF

('If

This romance ever in serial form. The
U. S. with the and

make it the most and of

.... .10, 20, 30 BOX ............ .50

Slang" is ably told in picture form,
with a good company
These pictures are among the most
popular single-reel- s now being shown.-The-

are well and the
Ade Is well sustained, r

Appearing with Miss Donnelly in
the feature films is Richard Uuhler,
several years ago a popular idol of
this city and for many years the most

stock actor in Chicago. 'The
Thief" is a strong play, well handled,
and the cameraman has done equally
as good work as in the previous Fox
feature.

GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

Quality Inn
Hotel Street, near Fort

Give your children and
tliei r I i t tie friends a party
in this - place.

AVe have made special ar-

rangements to care r for
tliem, and can relieve you
of all the preparations. :

V We serve the most wholesome
Candies and refreshments to be
found in Honolulu.

Telephone to make your ar-

rangements. 'V

Foster & Candies

Pure Ice

VI

THE THEATER HAV.
ING THE LARGEST
CROWDS WITH THE
LEAST ADVERTISING.

':::'r WHY?

PARAMOUNT
SUPREMACY

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

TDK

naval
their crews,

naval times.

"punch"

popular

L

v 'millI

.

Phone 3937 for

Toni
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DE IMPRESARIO

HEXES

ght, 7:40 p.m.

D

COMEDY DRAMA KUROHOAX (HH'RTSIUP

SFrOXD EXCmXU APTHR

wonderful surpasses anything attempted
Government co-operat- ed producers, loaning battleships

educational exciting picture modern

PRICES. CENTS SEATS. CENTS

participating.

photographed

STAR-BULLETI- N

beautiful

Orear's

Rawley's Creams

SPELLS

c.

Early
Reservations,

EUOENIO FOLCO,

fpnr
wsi

Chaplin Film at.. ....... ..8:00
The Big Feature at,.. .....8:30

William Fox presents Ho
nonlulu's old-tim- e favor
ite

Richard Buhler
AND

Dorothy Donnelly
the creator of Madame X

"The Thief"
ALSO

nt i
uiapi in

The King; of Comedians in

Prices, 10, 20, 30 and 50
Cents.

Hawaiian Opera House
De mm mm mm co.

66TT

TONIGHT

11

Chares

"WORK"

Tuesday. . ... . .Cavalleira and Pagliacci Friday ...... ... ...... .......La Tosca
Wednesday . . '. ... . . . . . .... Faust Saturday Matinee . . v. . . . . . . .Rigoletto
Thursday La Gioconda Saturday Night . . . . . .......... .Faust

Company of Seventy-Fiv- e Artists; Grand Chorus, Orchestra of Twenty; Corps Dc
Ballet; Special Scenery Gorgeous Effects; Elegant Costumes

EVENINGS Lower Floor, &!.50: Balcony (first row). $:0; Balcony, next four rows,
$2.00; last row, $1.50: Upper .Balcony, $1.00. Box Seat $2.00.

MATINEES Lower Floor, $1.50 ; Balcony (first row), $1.50; Balcony, next four row?,
$1.00; last row, 75c; Upper Balcony, 50c; Box Seats, $1.50.

Seats on sale at Hawaii Promotion Committee rooms, Young Building.
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Diaries

and
Calendar Pads

The Excelsior line com-

prises diaries for home,
personal and business use.

All Prices
Those indispensable desk
calendars and other office
needs. v '.
HawaiianNewsColtd
"Buy on Bishop Street"

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering' Co., Ltd.
Engineer and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 6487.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

Merchant St. Honolulu

WIRE FENCE AND GATES
The very beat for every was.

J. C. A XT ELL'S
Alakea Street

- SPECIAL SALE
Grata Linen and Pongee Waist

Pattern a.

YEB CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES.

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY A
NOVELTY CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JAMES NOTT, JR.
'

Plumber and Sheet Metal
Worker

Phone 566 74 8. Beretanla

Territorial Agenta for
STANDARD GAS ENGINES'.';

Hcnotutu' Iron Worka' Company

D. J. CASHMAN
;TCNT3 AND AWNINGS

Luau Tenia d Canoplea for Rent
Thirty Ytara Experience

Fort Ct r.nr Allan, upstair
Fh:ns 1467. .

'

H--
T3 Vcu Hid Your Feet

phsd" Yet?
: ; oot,shop

I"::: Ilctel Streets
f -
Engraving

G. GOLUB

cturlng Jeweler and
c:;-non- d Setter

::? Cotton Bldg.

::tlona and deafgna for
TTING AND REMODEL--

i;;a old jewelry.
Cc'.J and Platinum. Settings.

" WALL & DOUGHERTY

All kinda of Wrapping Paifara and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papert

, AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
& SUPPLY CO, LTD.

rort and Quean Streeta, Honolulu

r

HUB
4
'a

fiUTUALTCLEPHONE CO.. LTD.

'rpACIrTCBrGINEERING.
. COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting Cetiflning and Con.
ttructirj Engineers

Bridges, BuIMiags. Concrete
Steel Structures. Sanitary Sya-:t?- i

reports ini Estimates on Pro-rtcr-s

lvw. ...1

COLLEGE FRATERNITY MEN HOLD

:Greeks" Decide to Form 1

manem urgamzaiion; win
Help National Fight

Fast-flyin- g college yeara all the way
from 1867 to 1915 were represented
among the 60-od- d Greek letter frat
ernity men who gathered at the Uni
versity Club on Saturday night for
the second annual dinner of the Pan
Hellenic Association of Hawaii. More
than a dozen fraternities, undergrad
uate, department or honorary, were
represented by one or more members,
and the songs and yells which echo
In the chapter-house- s "back in ' the
states' were repeated with gusto.

Two movements of more than pass
leg Importance developed from the
meeting. It was decided to form some
sort of permanent organization, and
A. L. C. Atkinson, who suggested this,
was made chairman of a committee to
look after the details and to plan next
year's dinner and entertainment. The
other members of the committee are
W. W. Thayer. Stanley - C. Kennedy,
W. L. Warren and R. W. Bliss.

The second movement Is that of
drafting a memorial on behalf of
Greek letter fraternity men of Ha
wail protesting against antl-frater- ni

ty legislation now imminent or In
prospect in several states, and which
may close the doors of several large
state universities to the fraternities
and sororities. It was pointed out
by speakers that already in Mississip
pi a law passed by the state legisla
ture against fraternities has been test
ed and held valid in the state courts,
and the Judgment affirmed by; the
United States supreme court; and
that the United States supreme court
holds that state legislaturea may bar
fraternities from state educational in- -

stltutions,
The Pan-Hellen- ic Association of Ha

waii proposes to declare Itself as a
body of men, most of whom have been
out of college for years, emphatically
in favor of the fraternity Influence in
college life. This memorial will ha
sent to each of the suitable officers
of. each national fraternity for use In
various states where anti-fraternit- y

bills are presented or an anti-fraternit- y

movement develops in the Institu
tions. ' .'",'.

It was an evening of very Inform
al fun for. the assembled Greeks, W.
R. Farrington was toastmaster and
most of the toasts were brief. W. W,
.Thayer spoke on the fraternity's In
fluence upon; the undergraduate, a
Pleasant surprise was a talk by I3Ias
Lyman of Vermont, a visitor who de-

clared that Hawaii baa charmed him
greatly and that the meeting "with,
fellow-fraternit- y men was the crown-
ing event of a visit he hopes to re
peat Incidentally, Mr. Lyman was
the oldest Greek there in point of
years, his "year" being '67. Kiiey it.
Allen spoke on the anti-fraternit- y leg-

islation and Incipient hostile move-
ments. Col. Archibald Campbell, called
on suddenly, responded with a brief
but vigorous appeal that Greek letter
men ahall live up to their reputations
as leaders by realizing the necessity
of and taking part in the work of na-

tional preparedness. - A. U C. Atkin-
son spoke of the fraternity influenca
on after life, and Bertram G. Riven-burg- h

said that at the various fraterni-
ty conventions at San Francisco t last
year alumni associations were asked
to cooperate more closely with the na-

tional officers.
Varied entertainment was furnished

by Billy Warren, who told a bushel of
funny stories and got the laughs
and by Dr. R. D. Williams, the new
principal of Mills school. Dr. Willi-
ams is a remarkably good prestidlgita.
tor. In addition to which he accompan-

ied his sleight-of-han- d with an appro-priat- e

line of talk on college topics.
His tricks carried a freshman through
college, figuratively. , ,

Stanley C. Kennedy, formerly yell-mast- er

at Stanford, showed that h
hasn't forgotten the old art, and led
most of the yella. A much-appreciate- d

feature was the singing of the Kame-hameh- a

Boys school male chorus.
The following men. fraternities and

colleges being given, were present:
W. R. Farrington, Beta. Theta Theta

PI...' Maine; Wade Warren Thayer,
Kappa Alpha, Michigan: Ellas Lyman,
Slga Phi, Vermont; Arthur F. Thayer,
Sigma Phi. Michigan; R. D. Williams,
Alpha Delta Phi, California; John F.
Nelson. Beta Theta Pi. Colorado: P.
A. MacCaughey. Beta Theta PI, Ken-yo-n;

Riley H. Allen, Beta Theta PI,
Chicago; G. K. Larrisoo. Sigma Chi,
Illinois: G. H. Grace, Sigma Chi, Ne-

braska; WTill R. McAllen, Sigma Chi,
U. S. C; John Howard Ellis, Sigma
Chi,, Northwestern: B. G: Rivenburgh,
Delta Tau Delta, Rensselaer; Carl B.
Andrews, Sigma Nu. Rose Poly; Lloyd
R. Killam, Sigma Nu, Brown; H. H.
Bloggett, Sigma Nu, Chicago; R. E.
Wool ley. Beta Theta Pi. Utah ; P. E.
Spalding. Phi Delta Theta, Stanford;
John F. Stone, phi Delta Theta, Whit-ma- n;

C. S. Franklin, Phi Delta Theta,
Mississippi: William E. Berry, Phi
Delta Thela, Whitman; '.Wilton Stall-smit- h.

Phi Delta Theta, Northwest- -

trn; wmiam fc. uerney, ra uen
Theta, Whitman; E. B. Loomis, Phi
Delta Theta, Nebraska: H. E. Abend,
Kappa Sigma. Stanford; Andrew Fan
rell, Sigma Chi, Hanover; H. W.
Kerns, Sigma XI, Michigan; R. S.
Heathy Tau Beta Phi, Michigan; G. B.
WilklnS, Kappa Sigma, Maine; Archi
bald Campbell. Sigma Chi. Stevens;
Fred T. P. Waterhouse, Phi Gamma
Delta, Michigan; W. S. Greacen, Phi
Gamma Delta, "Worcester;. R, W. Gay-lor- d,

Phi Gamma Delta. Ames: F. A.
Edgecomb, Phi Gamma Delta, Brown;
R. W. Bliss, Theta Delta Chi, Tufts;
F. H. West, Theta Delta ChL.Michl
pan; M. B. Henshaw, Theta Delta
Chi, Stanford : - William McCleave.
Theta Delta Chi, California T M. B.

Carson. TheU Delta Chi, Stanford;
W. L. WTarren, DelU Up6ilon, Califor-
nia;. S. C. Kennedy, Phi Kapa Psl,
Stanford; w. n. ucconneu. staniora; i.
L. E. Cox, Delta Upsilon, Pennsylva-- 1 1

uiscniirfetO."
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SECOND PAN-HELLEN-
IC DINNER

Kappa. Stanford; Leon L. Loofbourow,
Thi Beta Kappa, Stanford; Guy IL
Buttolph, Phi Beta Kappa, Kenjon;
H. H. Kirby, Kappa. Alpha, Stanford;
R. T. Taylor, Kappa Alpha, North WH
Hams; F. F. Black. 'Alpha Tau Omega.
Maine; R 8. Calder, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Lawrence; Howard L. Grace, Al-
pha Theta PI, Georgetown ; Leopold
KrolL Sigma Alpha Epsilon. St. Ste-
phens ; William W. Merry man. Phi
Delta Kappa, Missouri; Edgar Wood,
Phi Delta Kappa. Columbia; A. F.
Jackson. Phi Kappa Alpha, West
Point; L. M. Judd, Phi Kappa Psl;
A. L C. Atkinson. Sigma Phi, Michi-
gan; J. Brooks Brown, Alpha Tau
Omfga. Emory.! -

DIABETES

We announce this new FACT IN
PHYSICS-Hnflnen- ce the renal tract
with an agent that opposes Renal and
Hepatic degeneration and urinalysis
will, in many cases, within twenty
days begin .to show diminishing sugar
In Diabetes in people of 50 and over.

There having been no agent on pre
scription counters to reduce sugar In
Diabetes (except opium, which is not
a speclflo see Van Noord en on Dia-
betes) the Importance of an antl-glycosur- ic

Is Immediately manifest
That sugar can be reduced and that

many of those succumbing to Diabetes
can have Uvea prolonged to other ter
minations has been established by ur-
inalyses and confirmed by disappear
ing symptoms in many .

The . presence of sugar being a
PHYSICAL FACT, and its disappear-anc- e

a FACT IN PHYSICS there Is no
uncertainty as to the results that have
been obtained. :

101

cases.

The afnt to reduce sugar (Fulton's
Diabetic Compound) can be had at
Honolulu Drug Co. Ask for pamphlet
Current bulletin of recoveries and ra
tionale mailed on application. John

Fulton Co., San Francisco, Cal.
adv.-- ;

RECOVERS FROM ATTACK
OF PTOMAINE POISONING;

, FOUND LYING ON PIER
Picked up unconscious on Pier 15

by a policeman at noon Sunday Frank
Martinez, a Portuguese, was taken to
the emergency hospital and found to
be.seriously 111 with ptomaine polson- -

ng. He has almost recovered today.
after being treated by Dr. R G. Ayer,
but the physician . said that had he
ain much longer on the wharf he

would probably have died. . .

Martinez is a milker employed by
Frank Gouveia, Kapahulu oad, near
Sotron, and lives at Gouveia'a place.

"The 1916
Iodian Moiocyc'es

are here

this

National

present em-
ployes sentence

perform
enlisting.

coming anyway,

enroll,
military service.'

through
making living?

Governor

strongest weapons against

Invited,
evening

during

week offer
special values 7-in-

ch

Knives, in
rosewood each.

Manicure Nail made
the; Solingen Shear frGood quality, any size. Each

$1.85 Guernsey 9-i- n

Casserole $1 vU
Oval

white Guernsey Ware.
value for whole week.

Wedg

ABAGGAGE AND FREIGHT MOVERS
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING J. J. Belser, Ugr.

Phone 4931 Offices, 65 St.

SAYS GOVERNOR'S

GUARD ORDER IS

'CONSCRIPTION'

That lively
Governor PinkhanVs recent order
territorial department heads give
preference to national
indicated by Maui. News. Editori-
ally Newssays:

"The preparedness craze has
reached the limit when

price of man's job depends upon
whether not he belongs the
militia. that what the let
ter of Governor Pinkham, of
territorial departments, amounts to.

directs that
be given members of the
Guard filling vacancies, and there

more than a hint to
the 'Employes are

urged at once their duty
by ; .;

are to.
that governor-shoul- dare, utter
such manifesto? What shall we
call conscription?
means by compulsion, for

AVhat else' this
than compulsion threat
one's means a

"If Pinkham has any
false moves since he took his office,
this certainly the worst; and unless
we are mistaken will be one the

him
hands of his enemies' .

DANCE AT THE

MOANA HOTEL

"willingly
tty folk are corially attend

dance be given
the Moana - hotel, beginning
o'clock.--Hawaii- an music din
ner.

week
'. For all" this we will

in blade, all-ste- el

Butcher . set t f
handles at, . .

and Scissors,
by Co.
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. .. . ; v . .. ... .

Casserole of the first grade
brown, lined
A special the

I

CO.
Service First General S. Queen
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THIS EVENING

withstand the rusty

Wedgewood, and broiler.

Model Wedgewood, top oven
and

enamel
door, pan and glass

NUUA1 VALLEY

HAD MUCH RAIN

YEAR 1914

compiled the United
States hydrographic office Super-irtende- nt

George and
assistants show interesting com-
parison rainfall Nuuanu valley

last three years.
Pali rain gauge placed

1200
corded during 1913 fall 110.1
ches; during 137.7 inches, and
during 191. 137.5

Reservoir No. gauge
known Upper gauge.
v.hich placed 1125

showed 1913. Ii8.18 inches
1914, 198.'.., and 1915,

177.60 inches.
lower gauge placed

850 feet elevation, and about
half mile below No.
1913" rainfall here 142.76
ches; 1914, 172.09 Inches, and
1915. 158.55 inches.

Rainfall three
shown have heavier dur-

ing 1914 than either the preceding
following years.
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Boston Building, over May & Co.,
- Fort Street.
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that will
space same time

under side bar slides
under when

hot ..........

We line with
them fall out.

etc.

Also and
See Street

Made Iron, 99.84

pure. The purer the iron the
longer

has roven
that pure iron will
rust than any other
usable stoves. That

why offer
Gas

with

side, without

Same with white splash
drip

for cash.

Figures

Larrison

elevation

inches..

Luakaha
elevation

rainfall;

Luakaha

Reservoir

locations

read afar with

because usual lines'

return

To catch
Your Baby's favorite

photograph
the utmost skill
the pose ami the

camera.

and

gabble about sunshine; give
rain; AVe will go

1 ei w
for our enjoyment.

Rates, a day, $21 a week

Tickets via K. K. Auto road, 30
rgo Co.; miles, fair

aSlidiogf Bar Hanger Rods new;
Something altogether, new increase the clothes hanging

1 and the make removal of garments easier.

Attaches of shelf; 17-inc- h but when gar-

ments pushes back shelf again GjTJf
wanted. Stoutly' made of steel, nickel-plate- d

Set Brushes ;

tire new of brushes, the bristles set alum-- ?

inum, making it impossible for or pull Military
Hair Brushes, Shaving Brushes,

Mirrors Mirrors. Pop-

ular
; new things Shaving

prices. the King
' ' -... ... ,.

ewood GasRanges
weather

I of Ingot

it lasts.
Long experience

withstand
longer metal

in is one rea- -

son so confidently
the Wedge wood Kanges to
our customers.

simmerer, oven
: Iricc -

Cabinet burners,
broiler stooping

as above; boards,' broiler
panel broiler; oven door. ... ;

10 discount r

MX.

IN

1914,

Ttet

absent

$31.50

$46.00

ox-prossi- on

in a
riMjuires in

Portraits Island Views

liquid us a sample
of to .

Ha
V -, .

$3.50 "

O.
' Wells-F- a ; V

at
"

to
are wanted;'

Aluminum
' showing a in

to

in Travellers'
Window. '

we

simmerer,
accessible . . . . .

;

KRYPTOKS

handling

Developing Printing

Knough

-

1916

n7 .

for the

Cocoa

ma

Week

tS.: your
from mud

Well made of cocoa- - fibers in a
close set, deep mat.
No. 1, size 14x25 inches .

No. 2, size 16x27 inches
i

No. 3, size 19x32 inches Qt OP
Each .... ... . . . . . . . . ; . Y "

Flexible Steel Scraper Hats
$1.25 $1.75 $2.00

Mode
The acme of

with New
large Saddle, and

each

a
condition.

Special

Boor
protect

floors the

Each.....;:.......;....,

Each....................

bicycle perfection,
Departure Coaster

Cushion
Guard. Price,

Values

Whole

Ccioll

65c

85c

Fitted
Brake,

Steel Mud

1J

4

S


